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1 Project Overview
1.1 Project Overview
The results-based Guangxi Modern Technical and Vocational Education and
Training (TVET) Development Program will strengthen the capacity of education
departments of regional, municipal and county in the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous
Region (GZAR) to provide guidance and supervision for vocational education
institutions and manage projects.
The program will support various building, procurement of advanced practice and
training equipment, and training of teaching staff of vocational education institutions
(schools) in Guangxi province. It will also support government capacity-building efforts
to achieve effective management of TVET system; improve the standards and quality
of vocational and technical education, strengthen cooperation between schools and
enterprises, and establish partnerships with ASEAN region institutions to promote
regional cooperation. The project will have the following four outputs:
Output 1: Industry relevance of the technical and vocational education and
training enhanced. Explore a new mode of school-enterprise cooperation in which
enterprise participate in lesson, training materials and method developing, evaluation
process, promote the upgrading of professional construction and support the
construction demonstration characteristic specialty and training base by schoolenterprise cooperation.
Output 2: Quality of technical and vocational education and training
improved. Strengthen the internal quality assurance in vocational college, teaching
diagnosis and improving work system, improve vocational college, especially the
teaching environment in secondary vocational schools, and strive to meet the national
construction standards. Further improve the capacity of the faculty, establish a
“double-qualified” teacher certification and incentive system, increase the proportion
of “double-qualified” teacher with teacher certification and vocational qualification
certification.
Output 3: Inclusiveness of technical and vocational education and training

increased. Expand access for poor students to capacity-building subsidy such as
counseling, career guidance and employment service, so that they can successfully
find jobs or start their own businesses after completing their studies. support the
building of national cultural heritage and innovation bases and promote the inheritance
and innovation of national culture.
Output 4: Role of technical and vocational education and training in regional
economic development expanded. Strengthen the transfer of technology and
knowledge between Guangxi and ASEAN countries, promote long-term cooperation
between vocational schools in Guangxi and ASEAN countries, increase the number of
two-way exchanges, and expand the number of ASEAN students who have obtained
vocational education certificates in Guangxi.

1.2 Overview of Subprojects and Involuntary Resettlement
Impacts
According to the involuntary resettlement impact screening list and subproject
content list provided by each subproject school, there are a total of 74 subproject
schools, including 22 colleges and 52 secondary vocational schools. The 74 schools
are mainly used to build and improve teaching buildings, training buildings and
administration buildings in the campus, and improve infrastructure equipment and
information construction as well as teachers. According to preliminary investigation,
among the 74 sub-project schools are screened and categorized as follows, 64 subproject schools are built on the reserved land of the original campus without land
acquisition (LA) and home demolition (HD) impact, which are categorized as C;
10 sub-project schools have completed the LA and HD from 2014 to 2019, which are
categorized as B; For the 10 sub-project schools that have completed LA and HD, due
diligence reports as required need to be prepared. The next monitoring report will
conduct a site visit to the 10 sub-project schools and the schools about to start
construction, collect relevant information such as the compensation contract of LA and
HD, payment vouchers, and check whether the affected people have any unresolved
grievances, and whether there are legal disputes over the land or inheritance. The
2

detailed resettlement situation of 74 sub-project schools is shown in Table 1-1.

Table 1-1 Guangxi Modern Technical and Vocational Education and Training Development Program (college)
Resettlement Impact and Category—Screening Table
Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
1. The main content of the project is a
teaching
named

facility

construction

project

"college

students

physical

education teaching center", in addition to
the

construction

installation

project,

equipment purchases and supporting
municipal facilities.
of Aerospace
Technology

The construction contents are in the

adopts frame structure, and the building

Guilin University
1

Started

The main body

Guilin City

has two floors. The construction area is

133.88 million yuan

about 18,000 m2.
2. The main content of construction
named "Bagui cuisine culture experience
center" and renovation of the original
training center (Hotel Training Center).
3. The content of the Talent Project Plan
introduction

of

original campus, the acquired land is

described

reserved for the school, and there is no

in the No.1

LA and HD impact.

Monitoring
Report.

including a teaching facility construction

including

Category C

As

high-level

4

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

Status

funds）
talents, teacher training and promotion.
4. The contents of the International
Cooperation

Projects

including

consulting fee and certification fee, OLF
training

fee,

construction

teaching
of

fee

ASEAN

and

tourism

vocational service platform.
According to the investigation, the land
of original campus was state-owned
unused land and allocated to the
The totally building covering an area of
14,100

Guangxi
2

Vocational

Nanning

College of

City

Industrial

51,025

m2
m2

construction

and construction area is
(including
area

of

29,584
the

m2

intelligent

government of Wuming county, GZAR

114.79 million yuan
(ADB

and

KFW

Loan for 20 million
yuan/supporting

manufacturing training base of Guangxi

funds

for

Vocational College of Industrial)

million yuan)

on

94.79

8

January

2003.

Since

the

government has not yet developed
Category C

and utilized the land, the surrounding
farmers have reclaimed and cultivated
during this period. In 2012, the
government of Wuming county has
made green crop compensation to the
farmers who cultivated the land. After
completing

5

the

green

crop

Started
As
described
in the No.1
Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
compensation, the land has been
allocated

to

Guangxi

Vocational

College of Industrial. There are no
remaining problems.
Totally

construction

is

34,780

m2

(including office building for 10,837.1 m2,
According to the investigation, the

Started

m2 ,

construction is in the original campus,

As

the acquired land is reserved for the

described

school, and there is no LA and HD

in the No.1

impact. According to the investigation,

Monitoring

center for 2,127.9

Guangxi
3

basement for 3,667.9 m2, information
Vocational

Nanning

College of

City

Construction

m2),

library for 18,147.1

covering an area of 5,218.8

m2 .

The

building is frame-shear wall structure.
The

construction

content

147.06 million yuan

Category C

includes

building, structure, water supply, electric,

there is no remaining problems.

Report.

According to the investigation, the land

Started

occupied by the new campus of

As

heating, air condition, fire control and
environment protection.
The construction for Phase I covers an

4

Guangxi College

Nanning

for Preschool

Educational

Education

Zone

area of 477,102.39
mu). 427,028.8

m2

m2

(about 715.65

(about 640.54 mu) for

net area.
The

construction

content

includes

teaching and training building (public

Total investment is
1,733.21

million

yuan (ADB loan 144
million
yuan/supporting

6

Category C

Preschool

described

Education is state owned land, and the

in the No.1

allocation procedures of state-owned

Monitoring

land have been completed, the land

Report.

Guangxi

College

for

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

Status

funds）
teaching room, teaching and training

funds for 1,589.21

certificate is being applied now. There

room and office room), library, indoor

million yuan)

is no LA and HD impact.

gym, office room, assembly hall and
students activity room, student dormitory,
dormitory for single staff, canteen, office
supporting room and attachment room
and so on. As well as the supporting
infrastructure such as intelligent system,
playground, water supply, electric supply,
front gate, wall, road, greening and
viewing, water and square.
1.

Civil

experimental

5

Wuzhou

Wuzhou

University

City

of

the

comprehensive

building

(technical

building).

According to the investigation, the

2. Re-education and training center

construction

3.

Comprehensive

practical

training

105.5 million yuan

Category C

contents

are

in

the

original campus, the acquired land is

platform for economic and management

reserved for the school, and there is no

vocational education.

LA and HD impact.

4. Intelligent control and manufacturing
integrated training platform

7

Started
As
described
in the No.1
Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

Status

funds）
5. Comprehensive training room for
teacher’s educational ability
6. Intelligent renovation of library.
7. Construction of teaching staff
Guangxi

According to the investigation, the

Eco-engineering
6

Vocational and

Construction of No.3 and No.4 student
Liuzhou city

Technical

dormitory, a cooking practice building,
and a library, a total of 45,313.14 m2.

Total investment is
176.63 million yuan

construction
Category C

Guangxi
Vocational and
Technical
School

in

the

original campus, the acquired land is
LA and HD impact.

Total

7

are

reserved for the school, and there is no

College

Finance

contents

Nanning
City

28,116.91 m2 of the construction of
library, including 24,500.72 m2 above
ground and 3,616.2 m2 underground.

Started
As
described
in the No.1
Monitoring
Report.

estimated

investment of the

According to the investigation, the

project

construction

is

97.61

contents

are

in

the

Started
As

original campus, the acquired land is

described

reserved for the school, and there is no

in the No.1

supporting facilities

LA and HD impact and no remaining

Monitoring

of

problems.

million. The loan is
60 million yuan, with
37.61

yuan.

8

million

Category C

Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
The project covers an area of 2,133.40
m2, with a total construction area of
15,128.01 m2, including an above-ground
construction area of 11,148.09 m2. There
are six floors above the ground, one floor
underground. The basement is 4.5 m

Liuzhou city
8

Luzhai

Luzhai

vocational

county

education center

high and the first floor is 4.2 m high, the

A total investment

height of the two to six layers is 3.9 m,

of 37.89 million

According to the investigation, the

and the total height is 23.85 m. The

yuan（20 million

construction is in the original campus,

basement is mainly equipped with motor

yuan from

vehicle parking space, fire pool, water

ADB/supporting

pump room, generator room and power

funds of 14.89

distribution room; The first to fifth floors

million yuan）

are mainly equipped with training rooms,
preparation rooms, toilets, guard rooms,
boiling water rooms, lecture halls and
reading rooms. There are offices, toilets,
guard rooms and boiling water rooms on
the sixth floor.

9

Category C

the acquired land is reserved for the
school, and there is no LA and HD
impact.

Started
As
described
in the No.1
Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of

Location

School

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

Status

funds）
student dormitory project of campus

Rong county
9

secondary

Rong

Vocational

county

school

expansion project covers an area of
1,221.26

m2 ;

e-commerce

training

building project of campus expansion

According to the investigation, the
ADB investment of
29.79 million yuan

subproject
Category C

construction

is

in

the

original campus, the acquired land is
reserved for the school, and there is no
LA and HD impact.

project, covers an area of 1,275 m2.
Total investment:

10

Hechi

City

Health School

Hechi city

The new construction for training building

29.24 million yuan

According to the investigation，the new

of Hechi City Health School covers an

/25 million yuan

training building of Hechi City Health

area of 1,186 m2. the demolished old

(ADB) / 4.24 million

auditorium in this school is used for

yuan（Local

auditorium and rebuild it on the site.

construction, which does not involve LA.

government

There is no LA and HD impact.

supporting funds）

10

Category C

School will demolish the school’s old

Started
As
described
in the No.1
Monitoring
Report.
Started
As
described
in the No.1
Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
Name of

No.

Location

School

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
The student apartment for high-skilled
talents is located in the east of the middle
of the campus, with a total construction
area of 19,304.25 m2. The area of
occupied land for building is 11,44.67
Guangxi
11

Nanning

Industrial

city

Technician
College

The total investment

m2，

of the project is

it is high-rise buildings with 17 floors. The

48.81 million yuan

building is used for the student dormitory

(German KfW bank

and

is 20 million yuan,

supporting

contents

of

construction

rooms.

The

construction
engineering,

main

electrical

Category C

the acquired land is reserved for the
school, and there is no LA and HD
impact.

raised 28.81 million

Started
As
described
in the No.1
Monitoring
Report.

yuan by itself).

engineering, water supply and drainage
engineering,

construction is in the original campus,

and the school

include
decoration

According to the investigation, the

engineering,

heating engineering and general level
related supporting engineering.

12

The

Second

Light

Industry

Technical
School
Guangxi

of

Nanning
city

A student dorm building with a six-layer

It had completed the LA in 2014 and

Started

frame structure will be constructed in this

gotten land certificate in 2015. 139.98

As

mu land has been acquired which

described

concludes cultivated land of 19.89 mu,

in the No.1

the occupied land of building is 3,247.86

garden plot of 87.88 mu and forestland

Monitoring

m2 .

of 32.21 mu. After investigation, LA

Report.

project. The height of building is 25.8 m,

A total investment:

m2 ,

28.11 million yuan

the total area of building is 10,322.2

There will be 227 standard apartment

11

Category C

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of

Location

School

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
dormitories
2

(8

accessible

persons/room),

work had been completed, and its

dormitories

compensation had been completed in
2014. There are no remaining issues,

(2 persons/room), 5 public laundry rooms
and 1 management room in this new
building.
1. A new student dormitory building, 5floor frame structure building, covering an
area of 881.29 m2, a total construction
Quanzhou
13

Vocational
Technical
Schools

&

Quanzhou
county

area of 4,524.55 m2.

According to the investigation, the

2. Construct a one-floor steel frame

construction is in the original campus,

structures mechanics training workshop,

22 million yuan

Category C

the acquired land is reserved for the

the building covers an area of 1,600 m2,

school, and there is no LA and HD

with a total construction area of 1,600 m2

impact.

3. Information teaching equipment
4.

Upgrade

and

replace

training

equipment

12

Started
As
described
in the No.1
Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of

Location

School

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
1. Power electrical renovation
2. School teaching, work area of smart
water

and

electricity

meters

and

supporting facilities
3.

Energy-saving

hot

water

supply

system for student dormitory
Liuzhou
14

Vocational

4. Indoor and outdoor lighting lamps and

No.1
and

Technical

According to the investigation, the

Liuzhou city

School

construction is in the original campus,

lanterns transformation

25 million yuan

5. Construction for Integrated business

Category C

the acquired land is reserved for the
school, and there is no LA and HD

information system

impact.

6. Construction for financial management

Started
As
described
in the No.1
Monitoring
Report.

internal control system
7. Introduction of western food courses
and vocational qualification certificates
8. Constructing new student dormitory
buildings
Guangxi
15

Nanning Senior
Technical
School

Integrated teaching building construction
Nanning
city

project

of

technical
contents:

Guangxi
school,

Nanning

main

foundation

senior

construction
pit

support

55.32 million yuan
(25

million

yuan

from

ADB/

30.32

13

According to the investigation, all
Category C

subprojects are in the original campus,
the acquired land is reserved for the

Started
As
described
in the No.1

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
engineering, civil engineering, installation

million yuan of local

school, and there is no LA and HD

engineering, water supply and drainage

supporting funds)

impact.

engineering,
heating
engineering,

electrical

engineering,

engineering,
firefighting

elevator
engineering,

outdoor greening engineering, outdoor
road engineering, sponge city, green
building, etc.
Construction scale: this project will build
an integrated teaching building, with a
total land area of 9,227.51 m2 (13.84 mu
in total) and a building area of 19,054.06
m2, including an above-ground building
area of 14,894.06 m2, including a building
area of 14,591.70 m2 for practical training
and a building area of 302.36 m2 for
ancillary buildings. The underground
building area is 4,160.00 m2. And
supporting

roads,

greening,

outdoor

hydropower and other ancillary projects.

14

Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

Status

funds）
1. Civil project is a construction content of
the new campus extension project.

The new campus has completed LA

Including NO.1 to NO.4 Training Center,
Center

of

Students

Entrepreneurship

as

Innovation
well

as

and HD in 2017. As Guilin University of

and

Aerospace Technology participates

the

the Guangxi reginal cooperation and

Comprehensive Gymnasium. The total

integration promotion project (project

construction area is 44,376.93 m2 and
Guilin University
16

of Aerospace
Technology

Guilin City

covers an area of 14,890 m2.

205

million

yuan

2. Maintenance and renovation project.

(130

million

yuan

The estimated cost of the maintenance

from ADB and 75

and renovation project is 30 million yuan

million

and 20 million yuan from ADB loan will be

supporting funds)

planned to put into use in 2019.

yuan

Category C

no:50050-004), and DDR has been

Started

prepared for the newly campus in

As

2017. According to the conclusion of

described

DDR,

and

in the No.2

been

Monitoring

LA

resettlement

compensation
of

HD

have

completed, the land certificate has
been obtained in 2018, there is no

3. Balance Payment of the Construction.

remaining problems.

Balance payment of apartment buildings

The old campus obtained the land

No.2, 5, and 6 in the south campus is

certificate in 2004. After investigation,

expected to be paid with 15 million yuan,

there are no remaining problems.

and it is planned to use loans all from
ADB.

15

Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

Status

funds）
1. Comprehensive teaching building No.7
and sports facilities construction project.
The

construction

comprehensive
25,000

m2;

area

teaching

of

No.7

building

is

a standard 400-meter ground

track field with 3,000 m2 platform and
audience

17

Yulin Normal
University

Yulin city

area;

road,

power,

water

supply, sewage and greening will be also

According to the investigation, the

equipped as well as the pavement of

construction contents are

Yulan Lake, Qingshui Platform and
Square of Yulan Lake.
2.

Basic

laboratory

renovation

Investment amount:
147.98 million yuan

Category C

original campus, the acquired land is
reserved for the school, and there is no
LA and HD impact.

and

upgrading project (including experimental
instruments, equipment and software
systems).
3. Construction of Information Center
(including cloud center, servers, switches
and other basic equipment).
4. Supporting facilities of dormitory No.7

16

in the

Started
As
described
in the No.2
Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

Status

funds）
and No.8 (including bed, multifunction
desk, chair and air condition and so on).
The totally construction area is 66,354.36

Guangxi

m2 and covering an area of 17,834.95 m2.

Transport
18

Vocational and

Nanning

Technical

city

College of

including newly built cars and track
training buildings for 27,215.36 m2, road
and bridge training buildings for 39,139
m2. Equipped with parking lot, road and

Communications

According to the investigation, the

227.54 million yuan
（70.99 million yuan
/156.55

million

construction
Category C

contents

are

in

the

original campus, the acquired land is
reserved for the school, and there is no

yuan）

LA and HD impact.

greening.

Started
As
described
in the No.2
Monitoring
Report.

1. Building a 15-floor vocational training
building. Covering an area of 2,520 m2
and the construction is 30,000 m2.
2. Demolished the old dangerous building
and rebuilt a 7-floor student dormitory.
19

Hechi University

Yizhou City

The building covers an area of 3,926.30

82.39 million yuan

m2 and the construction area is 10,409.75
m2 .
3. 15,000 m2 of the surface of the
teaching

building

and

3,000

m2

environmental maintenance; 19,500 m2
17

Category C

According to the investigation, the

Started

construction is conducted on the site

As

where two old dangerous training

described

buildings in the original campus are

in the No.2

demolished. There is no impact of LA

Monitoring

and HD and no remaining problems..

Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
of

artificial

grassland

and

runway

renovation project; 4,500 m2 of roof
renovation on gym; 800 m2 for the well lid
of the ditch in school as well 850 m2 of the
road widening; 500 m2 single floor steelframed training room for art and design;
400 m2 renovation of the art and design
exhibition

hall;

circuit

expansion

1250KVA box transformer and laying
10KV cable.
Two comprehensive buildings with the
function of practical training and teaching
and student accommodation will be built,

According to the investigation, the

covering an area of 937.04 m2, with a
20

Guangxi
Business School

Liuzhou city

total construction area of 6,680.2 m2
(1,874.08 m2 for practical training and
teaching and 4,806.12

m2

construction is in the original campus,
25 million yuan

impact.

accommodation). A dormitory building,
covering an area of 383.81
area of 2,363.06

m2 ,

the acquired land is reserved for the
school, and there is no LA and HD

for student
m2 ,

Category C

building

at the same time

18

Started
As
described
in the No.2
Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
supporting automobile marketing training
equipment and corresponding facilities of
student apartments.
1. An investment of 18.2026 million yuan
is invested in the construction of a sevenstory high building (including empty
space), 2# teaching building in the
campus with an area of 1,223.62 m2 and

A total estimated

a total construction area of 9,000 m2.

investment of

2. An investment of 3.5 million yuan was
used to purchase teaching equipment

Guangxi Yulin
21

Agricultural
School

Yulin city

and facilities, including:
（1）An investment of 1.674 million yuan
was used to purchase 54 sets of
multimedia equipment for classroom of
2# teaching building.

According to the investigation, the

21.7026 million
yuan，including：
proposed KfW loan
of 20 million-yuan,
self-raised funds of
1.70 million yuan.

（2）An investment of 0.48 million yuan
was used to purchase 2,000 sets of
desks and chairs for 2# teaching building
classroom.

19

construction is in the original campus,
Category C

the acquired land is reserved for the
school, and there is no LA and HD
impact.

Started
As
described
in the No.2
Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
（3）An investment of 1.346 million yuan
was used to purchase a batch of new
energy vehicle equipment, and build
three

training

rooms,

including

the

training room for basic technology of new
energy vehicles, the training room for
integration of electricians and electronics
of new energy vehicles, and the training
room for new energy vehicles.
1. Two (1#, 4#) student dormitory building
construction, the total construction area

Yulin No.1
22

Secondary
Vocational
School

Yulin city

of 3,817.82 m2, including: 1# student

A total investment

dormitory, the floor area of 316.34 m2, a

of 21.5 million yuan

According to the investigation, the

total of five floors, the construction area

（ADB investment

construction is in the original campus,

of 1,637.98 m2; 4# student dormitory, the

of 20 million

building covers an area of 326.62 m2, the

yuan/self-raised

design of the empty space, a total of six

funds of 1.5 million

floors, the construction area of 2,179.84

yuan）

m2 .
2. Construction of intelligence campus.

20

Category C

the acquired land is reserved for the
school, and there is no LA and HD
impact.

Started
As
described
in the No.2
Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
3. Purchase of professional training
equipment for Chinese cuisine and
western cuisine.
4. Logistics service and management
professional training base construction.
5. Book purchase.

1. the area of occupied land of vocational
education

center

fusion

education

complex building in Hechi city

23

Hechi

m2 ,

Yizhou

m2.

Vocational
Education
Center

Hechi city

is 810

with a total construction area of 7,290

2. the project of production-education
integration

information

equipment

procurement and installation for Yizhou

20 million yuan
（ADB: 20 million
yuan/ Local
supporting funds）

district vocational education center in
Hechi

city,

is

mainly

According to the investigation, the

information

equipment procurement and installation.

21

construction is in the original campus,
Category C

the acquired land is reserved for the
school, and there is no LA and HD
impact.

Started
As
described
in the No.2
Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

Status

funds）
Guangxi

The

yulin

college（Guangxi
yulin

senior

will

build

a

training

comprehensive building with 8 floors and

technician
24

project

public auxiliary facilities, the area of
Yulin City

construction planning land is 3,991 m2,
the area of planning occupied land is

technical

1056.69 m2, total area of building is

school）

8,904.00 m2.

Total investment:

According

29.03 million yuan
（KfW: 25 million
yuan, the

to

investigation,

practical training building is
Category C

the

built in

the original campus of the school, and
the land was reserved for the school.

supporting funds:

There is no impact of LA and HD.

4.03 million yuan）

Started
As
described
in the No.2
Monitoring
Report.

1. Build a new integrated teaching
building, and at the same time, build
supporting power supply and distribution,

Started

water supply and drainage, and other
Liuzhou
25

Vocational
School

NO.2

ancillary facilities.
Liuzhou city

2. The project will cover an area of 2,713
m2, the building covers an area of 13,738

Total investment:
61.73 million yuan.

m2. The main content of construction is to

Category C

The construction is in the original

As

campus, the acquired land is reserved

described

for the school, and there is no impact

in the No.2

of LA and HD.

Monitoring
Report.

build a 4# training school and water
supply and drainage and other ancillary
facilities.

22

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of

Location

School

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
A newly training comprehensive building
will be built, covering an area of 800 m2,
city

the ground floor will be 13 floors, a total

The total investment

According to the investigation, the

NO.1 Secondary

construction area of 9,812 m2, supporting

of the project is 20

construction is in the original campus,

with related ancillary projects. The main

million yuan (KfW

Technical

construction content is civil engineering,

loans of 20 million

School

water supply and drainage, fire control,

yuan.)

Guiping
26

Vocational

and

Guiping city

Category C

the acquired land is reserved for the
school, and there is no LA and HD
impact.

electrical, lightning protection and other

Started
As
described
in the No.2
Monitoring
Report.

projects.
1. Teaching comprehensive building:
land area: 1,130 m2, the total area of
building: 5,400 m2 ， the height: 18 m
Guilin

tourism

vocational
27

secondary

Guilin city

(5 ground floors）

According to the investigation, the

2. Counseling center building covers an

subprojects are rebuilt on the site

area of 362 m2, including group activity

25.68 million yuan

Category C

where the training building in the

professional

area, sand table game area, music

original campus is demolished, and

school

relaxation area.

there is no LA and HD impact.

3. Computer application professional
training base: 3 training room, including:
(a) 1 computer professional animation

23

Started
As
described
in the No.2
Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting
funds）

graphics processing room (55 desk
computers) covers an area of 102 m2;
(b) 1 Network comprehensive wiring
competition to upgrade the training room,
located in training building 4# 4-1 room,
covering an area of 102 m2 ； 3 PDS
engineering

technology

certification

training room (Network integrated wiring
engineering certification training room),
covering an area of 102 m2. In addition,
Including

training

procurement

and

equipment
training

room

decoration.
4. Stadium stage construction project:
which covers an area of 200 m2.
5. The renovation project of the lecture
theatre (multi-function hall): located in 2
floors of 7# in school，which covers an
area

of

404

m2 ,

including

sound

amplification system, LED and other

24

Project
Impact
Category

Implement
LA and HD Situation

ation
Status

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting
funds）

supporting facilities and equipment.
6. Renovation for track and field plastic
ring runway: Refurbishment for a plastic
ring

track

at

the

standard

of

8

tracks,400m, including a mixed plastic
track: 8,148 m2; 30mm reinforced nonfilling artificial turf: 7,775.6 m2.
7. Rebuilding the dining room: covering
an area of 1,125 m2, the repast area is
1,406 m2. Including the demolition and
reconstruction of the old operation room,
internal washing and elimination facilities
and equipment in the operation room,
water supply and drainage lines, the
ground will be changed to anti-skid
environmentally friendly glue ground,
decorative partition, new add dining table
cover,

healthy

diet

culture canteen

management materials.

25

Project
Impact
Category

Implement
LA and HD Situation

ation
Status

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

Status

funds）
1. The project will construct a teaching
building with 5 ground floors, and the
building covers an area of 2,822.7 m2.
2. The project will construct a training
student dormitory building with 5 ground
floors, and the building covers an area of

Guangxi
28

Qinzhou
Agricultural

According to the investigation, the

Qinzhou
city

School

3,500

construction is in the original campus,

m2 .

25 million yuan

3. Purchasing 10,000 books.
4.

Purchasing

information

Category C

the acquired land is reserved for the
school, and there is no LA and HD

campus

impact.

system, professional teaching resources,

Started
As
described
in the No.2
Monitoring
Report.

library digital management system and
another digital platform.
5. Teacher training.
6. Purchasing 100 computers.
Guangxi
Guangxi
29

Wuzhou
Business School

Wuzhou city

Wuzhou

Business

School

The total investment

proposes to build one Training Building,

amount of 26.73

with 7 floors above ground and 1

million yuan, the

underground floor (for underground civil

ADB loan will be 25

anti-parking

facilities).

covers an area of 672.74

The
m2

building

million yuan, and
the school self-

and the total

26

According

to

investigation,

the

dilapidated old administrative office
Category C

building in the original campus will be
demolished, and there is no LA and
HD impact.

Started
As
described
in the No.2
Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
construction area is 6,696.26 m2. The

raised funds is 1.73

main construction contents include civil

million yuan.

engineering,

decoration

works,

equipment and tools purchase, water
supply

and

electrical

drainage

engineering,

engineering,
outdoor

site

hardening and greening, etc.
1. Sewage treatment center.
2. Sports center
3. No. 17 Teaching Building; newly build
1 teaching building, with 6 floors, and
Guangxi
30

Urban

Construction
School

Guilin City

total construction area for 4,650 m2,

According to the investigation, the

including civil work and installation.

construction is in the original campus,

4.

National

Craft

Inheritance

and

30 million yuan

Category C

the acquired land is reserved for the

Innovation Training Building, with total of

school, and there is no LA and HD

2 floors, with total construction area for

impact.

3,000 m2, including civil work and
installation.
5. UAV application technology production
and education integration training base:

27

Started
As
described
in the No.2
Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting
funds）

(1) The indoor training room covers an
area of about 300 m2, and the outdoor
training field covers an area of about
5,000 m2. Including two major modules,
the

UAV

production

and

teaching

integration of basic skills training module
and UAV production and education
integration

surveying

and

mapping

industry application training module;
(2)

Basic

training

and

cultural

construction of the training room;
(3) Related equipment and facilities.
6.

National

Crafts

Inheritance

Innovation Training Room:
concrete

training

woodworking

training

ground,
room,

and

Baogui
Fine
Carved

porcelain training room
7.

Student

Comprehensive

Literacy

Center: including Mind Oxygen Bar,
Music House, Glamour Body Shape

28

Project
Impact
Category

Implement
LA and HD Situation

ation
Status

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

supporting

ation
Status

funds）
Dance Room, Dance Club, Tea Art Club,
Originality Club.
8. School–enterprise cooperation dualsector construction (teacher training,
corporate

training),

improvement
professional

teaching

(information
training,

etc.),

ability
training,
school

executive training, school and enterprise
teacher

training

(including

foreign

training), totaling of 70 person/times or
more.
Basic ability improvement project of
modern vocational education (modern
student apartment), basic vocational

Guangxi
31

Vocational and

Nanning

Technical

city

College

education

capacity

building

project

(agriculture related major chain, industry
and education integration development
project, practical training base building air
conditioning),

campus

informatization

Totally
million

invest

40

(including 34 million
yuan from ADB and
6 million yuan from
school)

capacity improvement project, industry

29

Started

yuan
Category C

The construction is in the original

As

campus, the acquired land is reserved

described

for the school, and there is no LA and

in this

HD impact.

Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
and

education

integration

practice

teaching base construction project 4 subprojects. A student apartment building
with 6 floors above ground and 1 floor
underground will be built, covering an
area

of

2,258.07

construction

area

m2 ,
is

the

total

14,963.55

m2

(including 13,098.75 m2 above ground
and 1,864.80 m2 underground), the
building height is 21.85 m.
Nanning

1. Project of student dormitory: two 8-

Prefecture
Education
32

College
（Chongzuo

floor frame structure buildings. The
Chongzuo
City

including

furniture and other equipment.
100,000

books,

library

61 million yuan

Category C

The construction is in the original

As

campus, the acquired land is reserved

described

for the school, and there is no LA and
HD impact.

digital

Laibin City

platform for general skills of teachers'
specialty

in

demonstration

in this
Monitoring
Report.

1. Construction of practical training

Guangxi
Technology

m2

resources and equipment.

College）
Science and

construction area is 20,000
2.

Preschool

33

Started

80.78 million yuan

teacher

30

Category C

The construction is in the original
campus, the acquired land is reserved

Started
As
described

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
Normal
University

education base.

for the school, and there is no LA and

2. Library resources and equipment

HD impact.

in this
Monitoring
Report.

construction.
3. Construction of intelligence campus.
1. The industry-education integration
training center covers an area of 6,650
m2, and the construction area is 20,000

34

Hezhou
University

Hezhou City

m2. Totally 6 floors, frame structure.

105 million yuan (75

2. The local ethnic studies center covers

million

an area of 5,305

m2 ,

area is 14,442.25

and the construction

m2 .

Totally 4 floors,

yuan

Started

from

ADB
loan/supporting

frame structure.

funds for 30 million

3. The modern vocational education

yuan)

Category C

The construction is in the original

As

campus, the acquired land is reserved

described

for the school, and there is no LA and

in this

HD impact.

Monitoring
Report.

experimental training center planning
purchase

4

laboratories'

modern

vocational education training equipment
Guangxi
35

The

Institute Science

Nanning

and Technology

city

School

project

civil

A total investment of

engineering, electrical engineering, water

92 million yuan. The

supply

engineering,

proposed KfW loan

firefighting engineering, solar energy hot

is 25 million yuan,

and

contents
drainage

include

31

Category C

After investigation, the construction is

Started

in the original campus, the acquired

As

land is reserved for the school, and

described

there is no LA and HD impact.

in this

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
water engineering, elevator and split air

and the supporting

Monitoring

conditioning, etc. The total construction

funds is 67 million

Report.

area of the project is 36,167.39 m2,

yuan.

including the construction of an art
training building of 12,557.23 m2, a
teaching and training building of 9,905.47
m2, a student dormitory building of
5,844.48 m2, a library of 8,244.96 m2.
A total investment of

36

Guangxi Textile

Nanning

Industry School

city

Construct a teaching building with 15

46.5217

layers on the ground, one underground

yuan.

layer ， a total construction area of

loans of 2.5 million

15,872.37 m2, covers an area of 996.40

yuan, and the school

school, and there is no LA and HD

m2 .

raised 21.52 million

impact.

The

yuan by itself.

32

million

According to the investigation, the

ADB

construction is in the original campus,
Category C

the acquired land is reserved for the

Started
As
described
in this
Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

Project

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

Impact

（ADB/local

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

supporting

ation
Status

funds）
This project is divided into three aspects:
practical training condition construction,
information construction and teacher
training. The construction of practical
training

conditions

includes

the

construction of a new VR wisdom
practical training center; Improve the
existing car beauty repair integration
Gvangjsih
37

Liujcouh
Cuzmuz Couyih
Yozyau

training
Liuzhou city

room

function;

Improve

agricultural mechanization operation and
maintenance training base of level 2
maintenance module, vehicle electrical
vehicle maintenance module, automotive
engine troubleshooting module, car parts
detection

module,

car

engine

A

transmission

estimated

investment of 25.28
million

Started

yuan

( including proposed
KfW

loan

million

of

25

yuan

，

supporting funds of
school of 282600
yuan）

disassemble module, automobile chassis
and

total

disassembling

modules, and on the base of new energy
between the training room, car marketing
training room 1; 1 newly built 3D tour

33

Category C

After investigation, the construction is

As

in the original campus, the acquired

described

land is reserved for the school, and

in this

there is no LA and HD impact.

Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting
funds）

guide

training

room

specializing

in

tourism service and management; 1
newly built financial affairs training room
for financial affairs major; 1 newly built
practical

training

room

for

network

construction and application of computer
network technology; New social culture
and art (preschool education direction)
professional

kindergarten

simulation

classroom, multi-functional vocal music
training

room

construction

each
mainly

1.

Information

improves

the

information security of campus network
and creates a smart campus environment
by improving software and hardware
configuration. Teacher training is to
improve the overall quality of the teaching
staff by means of practical training in
enterprises and training in developed
areas.

34

Project
Impact
Category

Implement
LA and HD Situation

ation
Status

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
1. The new construction of a new culture
and sports and skill training center, a total
construction area of 955 m2, 2 layers. The
main contents of construction include civil
engineering,

Beibuwan
38

vocational

Qinzhou

technical

city

institute

decoration

equipment procurement, water supply
and

drainage

Started

engineering,

engineering,

A total investment
of 28.95 million

electrical

Category C

yuan;

engineering and outdoor water supply
within

the

As

in the original campus, the acquired

described

land is reserved for the school, and

in this

there is no LA and HD impact.

and drainage and other infrastructure
engineering

After investigation, the construction is

Monitoring
Report.

scope,

procurement of equipment, etc.
2. culture and sports and skills training
center supporting equipment
Comprehensive

LaiBin
39

Vocational
Education
Center School

construction,
Laibin city

building
frame

project

structure,

the

occupied land area of construction is
about 1,200 m2, the building is 10 floors,
its area is 10,000 m2.

Started
27.5 million yuan,
including the selfraised funds is 2.5
million yuan.

Category C

After investigation, the construction is

As

in the original campus, the acquired

described

land is reserved for the school, and

in this

there is no LA and HD impact.

Monitoring
Report.
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Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

supporting

ation
Status

funds）
1.

A newly

training comprehensive

building will be built in the Hechi city
vocational

education

center

school,

covering an area of 24,918.45 m2, the
ground area is 23,851.95 m2, the
underground area is 1,066.5 m2, the land
area is 1,862.76 m2. The main content of
Hechi city
40

vocational
education center
school

Hechi city

construction includes civil engineering

110.7314

and supporting construction electrical

yuan

engineering, water supply and drainage

million yuan/ local

engineering, fire production engineering,

supporting

funds:

ventilation engineering, weak current

85.7314

million

engineering,

yuan）

communication

engineering, etc.
2.

A newly

training comprehensive

building will be built, with a total
construction area of 29,214.02 m2，and a
training building covers an area of
19,250.02 m2；2 nursing buildings, and
each nursing building covers an area of

36

million

(ADB:

Started

25
Category C

After investigation, the construction is

As

in the original campus, the acquired

described

land is reserved for the school, and

in this

there is no LA and HD impact.

Monitoring
Report.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

supporting

ation
Status

funds）
9,964 m2. According to the actual
situation,

the

buildings

were

original

two

combined

nursing
into

one

building, with a construction area of
10,401.85 m2, which covers total land
area of 1,654.75 m2.
Cenxi city
41

secondary
specialized

Started

1 ． “ KfW Building” project and “KfW”
cultural square construction project cover
Cenxi city

a total area of 4,088.00 m2.
2. The campus culture square covers an

school

A total investment of
20,395,800 yuan

Category C

After investigation, the construction

As

land is in the original campus of the

described

school which reserved for the school,

in this

so there is no impact of LA and HD.

area of 1,500.00 m2.

Monitoring
Report.

After investigation, the project area is
It is proposed to build a comprehensive
teaching building with 6 floors above

Zhaoping
42

vocational
education center

Hezhou city

ground and 1 floor underground, with a
planned land area of 4,442.42 m2, floor
space of 1,540.85 m2, and a total
construction area of 11,658.66

Bank
investment
million yuan

m2.

loan
of

20

Category C

beside the original campus which is

Started

owned by Zhaoping County Huineng

As

Electric Power Co., LTD., and has

described

been abandoned. It was recollected by

in this

The People's Government of Zhaoping

Monitoring

County and transferred to Zhaoping

Report.

vocational education center for free in

37

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
2019. It belongs to state-owned land
so there is no LA and HD impact and
no remaining problems.
1. Intelligent manufacturing innovation
center: it is planned to construct the first
floor of the first practical training building
to be put into use in the college, including
the training room of the comprehensive
practical training system of intelligent

43

Guangxi

processing unit, the training room of the

Vocational College

comprehensive practical training system

of Mechanical and
Electronical
Technology

Nanning
City

of industrial robot technology application
and the training room of Siemens
advanced automation technology. The

A total investment of
47.56 million yuan
(40 million yuan of
ADB)

total construction area is about 1000
square

meters.

Self-owned

capital

construction.
2. Mass entrepreneurship space: it is
planned to build a student innovation and
entrepreneurship base including seed
38

The construction is in the original
Category C

campus, the acquired land is reserved

Not yet

for the school, and there is no LA and

started

HD impact.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting
funds）

incubation
room,

room,

open

start-up

Shared

incubation

work

platform,

entrepreneurship training center, road
show hall and other places on the second
floor and part of the second teaching
building on the second floor of the
college, with a total construction area of
about 3000 square meters.
3. The college students' cultural quality
education base: plan the second would
be built in the college classroom teaching
building on the fourth floor of the whole
layer and the second and third floor
construction includes parts of college
students creative studio, youth culture
media center, the second classroom
transcripts

experience

show

center,

student community cultural exchange
area, the second classroom performance
database, dance studio, music studio,

39

Project
Impact
Category

Implement
LA and HD Situation

ation
Status

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
such

as

moral

lecture

hall,

the

amphitheatre, a students' cultural quality
education center, a total construction
area of about 1700 square meters.
The total construction is 62483.14m2,
building area is 2938.44m2. Construction
area for 15# student dormitory is 1498.12
m2 ;

construction

dormitory is

area

31858.48m2.

for

student

22 floors above

ground, 1 floor underground and the
building
44

Guangxi Medical

Nanning

College

City

height

Construction

area

79.64
for

dormitory and canteen is

meters.

16#

student

1440.32m2.

The

functions are student dormitory, kitchen
and

canteen,

the

building

area

is

30624.66m2 (including underground area

Total investment is
170 million yuan.

The construction is in the original

ADB loan for 57
million
yuan/supporting
funds for 113 million
yuan.

for 2818.28 m2, capacity area for 2156m2
and 662.28m2 out of calculate). 20 floors
above ground, 2 floors underground and
the building height 74.25 meters.

40

Category C

campus, the acquired land is reserved

Not yet

for the school, and there is no LA and

started

HD impact.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
The proposed "Guangxi Ji Dian Gong
Cheng Xue Xiao Shuangchuang building"
is located in the west of Guangxi Ji Dian
Gong Cheng Xue Xiao, on Anji avenue. A
teaching building covers an area of 1650
square meters and a construction area of
10,140 square meters (including the

Guangxi Ji Dian
45

Gong Cheng
Xue Xiao

basement of the negative first floor

A total investment of

covering an area of 2,800 square

40 million yuan ，

Nanning

meters).2. Floor function design: the first

including 25 million

city

floor: reception center and car beauty and

yuan of ADB, 15

sales center; The second and third floors:

million yuan of local

school-enterprise

supporting funds.

cooperative

hotel

management and training base; Fourth
and fifth floors: entrepreneurship and
innovation training, skills training, policy
consulting and information service room;
Floor 6 to 9: "introducing enterprises to
school"

workshop

room;

Level

10:

training and large conferences.

41

After investigation, the construction is
Category C

in the original campus, the acquired

Not yet

land is reserved for the school, and

started

there is no LA and HD impact.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
1. A new 12-story student apartment
building with a floor area of 14754.29
square meters is concave, 50.30 meters
long, 39.20 meters wide and 43.50
meters high. There are 12 floors above
ground, each of which is 3.60 meters
high. Underground parking is provided in
the building.
Guangxi
46

Overseas
Chinese School

2. To build an information management
Nanning

platform based on big data and Internet

city

of Things. The construction contents
include intelligent campus informatization
unified management platform, campus

37.5

quality

monitoring

yuan/

platform,

yuan）

and

professional

development and evaluation platform,
teaching resources and network teaching
platform,

as

well

as

supporting

funds of 12.5 million

analysis platform, teacher professional
development

yuan

After investigation, the construction is

（ADB of 25 million

one-card system, teaching diagnosis and
improvement

million

hardware

42

Category C

in the original campus, the acquired

Not yet

land is reserved for the school, and

started

there is no LA and HD impact.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

Status

funds）
infrastructure

equipment

needed

to

support the operation of each platform
and system.

Guangxi
nationality
47

secondary
professional

The project is a new practical building,
Nanning
city

the building area: 1243

m2,

building with

10 layers, building height of 36.3 meters,

After investigation, the construction is
30

million

（KFW）

yuan/

Category C

a total construction area of 9614.95 m2.

school

College for

started

After

Youjiang
Commercial

Not yet

land is reserved for the school, and
there is no LA and HD impact.

Guangxi
48

in the original campus, the acquired

A
Baise city

teaching

administrative

complex

building is to be built covers an area of

investigation,

the

school

construction content is to demolish the
9 million yuan

about 600 square meters.

Category C

small dangerous and old teaching
administration complex building, the

Nationalities

acquired land is reserved for the
43

Not yet
started

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
school, and there is no LA and HD
impact.

The

comprehensive

building

project

including three supplies and one leveling
and the main construction, covering an

Cangwu county
49

secondary
specialized
school

Wuzhou city

area of 1074m2, with a total construction

A total investment of

area of 7678 m2. It has seven floors, with

20 million yuan，from

a height of 4.5 m for each floor and 3.6 m

KFW loan.

high from the second to seventh floors.
The functions are set as office and
training.

44

After investigation, the construction is
Category C

in the original campus, the acquired

Not yet

land is reserved for the school, and

started

there is no LA and HD impact.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
1.It is planned to build a teaching
building, covering an area of 701 square
meters, with a total construction area of
3505.5 square meter, with five floors on
the ground, frame structure.
2. It is planned to build a student
dormitory building, covering an area of

Lingshan county
50

vocational

Lingshan

technical

county

institute

576

square

meters

with

a

total

construction area of 2880 square meters,
with five floors on the ground, frame
structure.
3. It is planned to build a publicity hall for
enterprises recruitment, covering an area

A total investment of
26 million yuan（The
financial

loan

amount is 20 million
yuan and the selfraised

supporting

fund is

6 million

yuan）

of 2400 square meters, with a total
construction area of 2400 square meters,
a floor height of 18 meters, and a frame +
steel structure.

45

After investigation, the construction is
Category C

in the original campus, the acquired

Not yet

land is reserved for the school, and

started

there is no LA and HD impact.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

supporting

Status

funds）
Guigang city
51

vocational
education center

After investigation, the construction is
Guigang
city

Civil engineering projects of 8000 m2 ，

A total investment of

covers an area of 1140 m2.

22 million yuan

Category C

in the original campus, the acquired

Not yet

land is reserved for the school, and

started

there is no LA and HD impact.
1. Plan to build a virtual and real
integrated training base for nursing major

52

Baise ethnic
health school

Baise city

(equipment

procurement);

campus

construction

procurement);3.

2.

Smart

(equipment

Faculty

Equipment
25 million yuan

Category C

procurement,

no

civil

engineering, and there is no LA and
HD impact.

quality

Not yet
started

improvement project (training)
A total area of the planning land is
235542.27
construction

Guangxi

216732.13

Technician
53

College of
Machinery &
Electricity

m2

Liuzhou city

(Total:353.313

area

m2 ,

of

mu),

planning

is

according to the unified

planning, phased implementation, the
construction area of project (phase I)
153965

m2 ,

numerical

is

the construction area of

control

technology

center

The investment is 35
million

yuan

million yuan for KFW
/ 10 million yuan for
the college).

building in the first phase of the project is
13838.29 m2.

46

After investigation, the construction is

(25
Category C

in the original campus, the acquired

Not yet

land is reserved for the school, and

started

there is no LA and HD impact.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
Guangxi Traffic
54

Technician
College

Nanning
city of
Guangxi
province

A student apartment building with a total

30 million yuan（20

area of 12,000 m2 will be constructed.

million

and will add 1,700 beds.

million yuan）

yuan/10

After investigation, the construction is
Category C

in the original campus, the acquired

Not yet

land is reserved for the school, and

started

there is no LA and HD impact.

The project will build a new teaching and
common building with a six-layer frame
GuangXi
55

structure, the total area of building is

Shangmao

Nanning

Senior Technical

city

School

20550

m2 ,

3500

m2 .

the area of occupied land is
Planning

100

integrated

classroom, 4 ladder teaching buildings,

After investigation, the construction is

50 million yuan（25
million

yuan/25

Category C

million yuan）

in the original campus, the acquired

Not yet

land is reserved for the school, and

started

there is no LA and HD impact.

10 teacher's lounges with supporting
elevator room and toilet.
1.Improving the basic ability of running a
school，2.Construction of campus culture.
3.Special
56

promotion

of

GuangxI Wuzi

Nanning

research and reform. 4.Research and

School

city

construction of linkage between middle
and

higher

5.Teaching

vocational
resource

After investigation, the construction is

educational
30 million yuan.

education.

Category C

in the original campus, the acquired

Not yet

land is reserved for the school, and

started

there is no LA and HD impact.

construction.

6.Construction for professional training

47

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

Project

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

Impact

（ADB/local

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

supporting

ation
Status

funds）
room.

7.Campus

intelligent

informatization
8.Educational propaganda
The project will Cover an area of 683.6
m2, the original building (old hall) will be
demolished with an area of 711.65 m2,
and a new multi-purpose building of
6874.29 m2will be built. The ground floor
will be ten floors, the basement will be
one floor, and the first ground floor is a

Guangxi
57

Mechanical and

Nanning

Electrical

City

Industry School

multi-purpose hall, conference room,
school history hall, and the second floor
for the Youth League and community
activities center, the third floor is the
conference room and the teacher's office,
the fourth floor is the conference room
and the administrative office; the fifth floor

The investment of
this

project

estimated

to

is
be

32.71 million yuan,
including ADB loan
for 30 million yuan,
and 2.71million yuan
will be raised by
local

construction

department.

is the classroom, and the sixth to tenth
floors are the training room and the
integrated classroom.

48

After investigation, the construction is
Category C

in the original campus, the acquired

Not yet

land is reserved for the school, and

started

there is no LA and HD impact.

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

Project

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

Impact

（ADB/local

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

supporting

ation
Status

funds）
1.

A

newly

teaching,

and

training

comprehensive building will be built,
Guangxi Aquatic
58

Animal

Nanning

Husbandry

City

School

covering an area of 1500 m2, and a total

The investment of

construction

this

supporting
landscape,

area

of

with

10,000

outdoor

road

m2 ,

greening,

hardening

and

hydropower facilities.
2.

Construction

project

After investigation, the construction is

is

estimated to be 30

Category C

million yuan, from

Not yet

land is reserved for the school, and

started

there is no LA and HD impact.

ADB loan.
of

in the original campus, the acquired

campus

informatization.
Which covers with total land area of 2500

Guidong Health
59

Secondary

Hezhou city

School

Vocational and
Technical

2.

area of 1500 m Total construction area
m2，with

6 floors.

Jingxi city vocational and technical
Baise city

School
61

which the Building will cover an

for 12100

Jingxi
60

m2，of

school, comprehensive training building
project

building

area

6868

square

meters, 7 floors above ground

Special
funds

After investigation, the construction is

central
and

self-

Category C

raised funds.

about

land is reserved for the school, and

started

After investigation, the construction is

21.11

Category C

million yuan.

Chongzuo City

Chongzuo

The total land area of the building is 3 mu,

20 million yuan of

Vocational and

city

and the building area is 7,950 square

KFW loan

49

Not yet

there is no LA and HD impact.

The total investment
is

in the original campus, the acquired

in the original campus, the acquired

Not yet

land is reserved for the school, and

started

there is no LA and HD impact.
Category C

After investigation, the construction is

Not yet

in the original campus, the acquired

started

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
Technical

meters,

which

is

four-floor

School

structure above the land.

frame

land is reserved for the school, and
there is no LA and HD impact.

1. Purchase quality testing equipment for
mechanical and electrical products in the
training room: purchase MES license
execution software, quality experimental
data acquisition system, belt assembly
line,

unit

production

line,

quality

experimental evaluation system, on-site
quality control system, abnormal wireless

Guangxi Quality
62

Technology

Nanning

control system; Virtual reality technology

25 million yuan of

Engineering

city

and skills training center equipment

KFW loan

School

procurement: purchase of VR teaching
system; Intelligent precision metrology
laboratory

equipment

procurement:

purchase API-R-80Radian laser tracking
system;

Machine

manufacturing

vision
testing

intelligent
teaching

equipment procurement: 2D detection
and teaching system, 3D (binocular)
50

After investigation, the school is only
Category C

purchasing equipment. It does not
involve the impact of LA and HD.

Not yet
started

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

ation
Status

funds）
detection and teaching system, 3D (laser
scanning) detection and teaching system
and robot vision detection and sorting
system were purchased. 2. Purchase of
food testing and training equipment:
intelligent detection system, intelligent
teaching system, experimental platform
and general equipment. 3. Smart campus
system equipment procurement, data
center
server,

platform,

office

internship

hall

and

system,
teaching

management system, etc.
63

Nanning Sports

Nanning

School

city

Pingnan County
64

Secondary

Pingnan

Vocational and

County

Technical school

cancelled

cancelled

cancelled

cancelled

Pingnan County Secondary Vocational

According to the investigation, the sub-

and Technical school integrated building

project was built in the original campus

project, the main construction of teaching

20 million yuan

Category C

of the school, and the land was

and training rooms 9,095 square meters,

reserved for the school, It does not

construction

involve the impact of LA and HD.

content

including

civil

51

cancelled

Not yet
started

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

supporting

Status

funds）
engineering, decoration, water supply
and drainage, electrical engineering.

Guangxi
Vocational
65

College of
International

According to the investigation,

Newly built 3 student dormitories and a
canteen building, with a total area of
Nanning
City

4493m2 and a total construction area of
32727.45

m2 .

The

estimated

total

investment of the project is 102.76 million

Business

the

project construction is inside the new
Total

78

yuan,

campus and the LA and HD are

million

ADB

65

Category B

completed, it involved a total of 768.68
mu LA and 1 household with 120 m2

million yuan

Not yet
started

HD， and the affected people have

yuan.

been resettled.

Proposed construction of a six-story
comprehensive training building, the total

Guangxi
66

In Nanning Wuming district build a new

Industrial and

Nanning

construction area of about 7200 square

25

Commercial

city

meters, covers an area of about 600

（ADB）

School

million

yuan

Category B

campus, need to acquire land, land

Not yet

planning

started

procedures

are

being

handled.

square meters; It has 60 multi-functional
classrooms integrating theory and reality.

Guangxi
67

Vocational
College of

The planning construction net area for the
Nanning
city

new campus is 731857

m2

(about 1098

mu), campus net area is 554813

m2

LA of 832 mu has been completed in
Totally 1535 million
yuan

(about 832 mu).

Category B

2019. No specific data of the affected

Not yet

population,

started

as

well

as

payment

vouchers for LA, have been obtained.

52

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project
Impact

Implement
LA and HD Situation

Category

Status

funds）
International

Land area for the Construction of Phrase

The project acquired farmland in

Business

I will be 406008 m2 (about 609 mu), the

Zhentang Village of Ningwu. More

construction net area is 358895

m2

screening is needed.

(about 538 mu); reserved development
land is 325864 m2 (about 489 mu); totally
building

area

is

286960

m2 .

The

construction includes: public teaching
building for 2967 m2, teaching building for
14454

m2 ,

comprehensive

training

building for 3398 m2, library for 6067 m2,
gym for 5615 m2, students and staff
activity center for 1696 m2, assembly hall
for 2720 m2, student dormitory for 21735
m2, canteen for 2281 m2, dormitory for
single staff for 1053 m2, comprehensive
office support building for 3054 m2,
teaching

management

building

(administration building) for 1909 m2,
basement for 12000 m2, green building
incremental investment for 286960 m2,

53

ation

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of

Location

School

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

Status

funds）
seismic stabilizer bracket for 286960 m2,
electric transformer and distribution for
286960

m2 ,

12

elevator,

outdoor

supporting facilities for 288481

m2

Construction area for graphic design
information
covering
Guangxi
Vocational
68

College
Economy

of
and

Nanning
City

center

Total investment is

construction area for accounting and

130.85 million yuan.

The acquisition of agricultural land has

16032.71m2,

ADB loan for 65

been completed, covering an area of

covering

department
an

construction

Trade

area

25561.91m2,
3028.5m2;

finance

an

is

management,

of
is

area
area

of
for

tourism

2973.12m2;
trading
and

and

foreign

language is 14392.97m2, covering an

million

Category B

429.62 mu. The specific data of the

yuan/supporting

APs and the payment voucher for LA

funds

have not been obtained yet.

for

65.85

Not yet
started

million yuan.

area of 2600.72m2. Totally 55987.59m2
of construction area.
Guangxi Radio
69

and TV
University

Nanning
City

1. Building of 2# opening teaching and

According to the investigation, the

training center covers an area of 1006.51

school has completed the LA in 2017,

m2 ,

the construction area is 5266.37

m2,

58.10 million yuan

Category B

acquired 178 mu of unused land from

cost 14.16 million yuan;

the

2. Building of the information center and

completed the compensation of LA

54

village

collective,

and

has

Not yet
started

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

Status

funds）
2# distance education center covers an

and resettlement. And has obtained

area of 2775 m2, the construction area is

the land certificate in 2017. There are

11524.5

m2 ,

cost 33.43 million yuan.

no

3. Training for teachers (training for team
management,
training,

professional

including

outdoor

remaining

problems

regarding

resettlement.

teacher
training,

indoors training and graduate trainee).
4. Construction of professional (talent
training program, curriculum system,
curriculum construction);
Construction of training room (purchase
and

installation

of

equipment

and

decoration of the training room)
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Primary canteen

Planned land area of the new campus is

in new campus

391721m2 (about 587.58m2). Including

and

the construction area for 18800m2 of

comprehensive
teaching
building project
of Guangxi

Nanning
City

primary canteen and covers an area of
4320m2. The comprehensive teaching

From 2015 to 2016, LA was completed
with 587.58 mu, and compensation
Totally invest 118.34
million yuan.

Category B

has been completed. Specific data on

Not yet

the APs and payment vouchers for

started

land

building covers an area of 2293 m2, and

compensation

immediately available.

the construction area is 20645m2.
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were

not

Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

Status

funds）
Electrical
Polytechnic
Institute
The school completed the acquisition
Heng county
71

vocational
education center

A new training building, covering an area
Heng

of

1510

county

construction area of 7640 square meters,

square

meters,

the

total

five floors above ground, frame structure.

of 64.15 mu of collective agricultural
20

million

land in 2018. Compensation and

yuan

（ KFW 20 million

Category B

yuan

resettlement had been completed.
Specific data on the APs and payment

Not yet
started

vouchers for land compensation were
not immediately available.
The

It covers an area of 229,770 square
Bobai county
72

Bobai

secondary

county

specialized

education

school

park

agricultural

meters and a construction area of 152915

land

of
and

collective
state-owned

agricultural land of 344.66 mu had

square meters. It mainly builds teaching
buildings, book reading rooms, training

acquisition

398.67 million yuan

buildings, student dormitories, canteens,

Category B

been

completed.

compensation

and

completed

the

Not yet

resettlement.

started

Specific data on the APs and payment

office rooms, sports fields, sport ground

vouchers for land compensation were

with roof, etc.

not immediately available.
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Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local
supporting

Project

Implement

Impact

LA and HD Situation

ation

Category

Status

funds）
The project plans to
invest 41.98 million
yuan, apply for a coGuangxi
73

University of

Nanning

Chinese

city

Medicine

Constructing

2

student

dormitory

buildings, which covers an area of
3664.14m2.

Proposed to build a new campus, it

financing loan of 30
million

yuan

from

KFW bank, and the
remaining

has completed the acquisition of
Category B

agricultural land, LA area of 616 mu,
and has completed LA compensation.

11.98

Not yet
started

And there is no HD impact.

million yuan will be
raised by the school
through other ways.

The
Beihai
74

secondary
vocational and
technical school

square meters with a building area of

obtained

the

land

certificate in 2014. 21.75 mu of land

The stadium covers an area of 6,350
Beihai City

school

90.57 million yuan

12,960 square meters.

Category B

has been completed. The specific data

Not yet

of the APs and the payment voucher of

started

land compensation have not been
obtained yet.
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1.3 Scope of External Resettlement Monitoring and Evaluation
The objectives of monitoring and evaluation are to assess whether the land acquisition
and resettlement (LAR) is implemented on schedule and within budget and whether the
goals and principles of the RF are achieved. Specifically, monitoring and evaluation will
focus on the following aspects of the APs’ situation and the resettlement process.
•

Social and economic situation prior to and after LA and/or resettlement;

•

Timely disbursement of funds and compensation payments to APs;

•

Measures taken to restore APs’ income/livelihoods;

•

Functioning of the grievance redress mechanism

•

Social adaptability after resettlement, where required;

•

Restoration of APs’ incomes/livelihood, including vulnerable groups

•

Special items related to the vulnerable groups;

•

Condition and quality of land temporarily acquired when it is returned to the original
land users; and,

•

Living conditions and economic status of APs following resettlement in comparison
to the “without project” scenario.

Monitoring and evaluation will include (i) the verification or establishment of a socioeconomic baseline of the APs prior to actual LA, physical displacement/relocation, loss of
assets or disruption of businesses (as relevant); (ii) verification of internal monitoring data
and reports; (iii) the regular monitoring of their HD and displacement/relocation to new
housing (as relevant) and adjustment during subproject implementation; and (iv) evaluation
of their situation for a period of two years after LA or house displacement (as relevant). In
addition, qualitative and quantitative evaluation will be made on the sustainability of living
conditions of APs. Investigation will include consultations and observations with APs, IAs,
local officials, village leaders, as well as a quantitative sample survey of at least 20% of
affected households. Focus group discussions will be conducted with male and female
APs, vulnerable groups and others.
If the findings of the M&E indicate significant compliance gaps, the external monitor
will work with the GPMO to prepare a corrective action plan (CAP) in cooperation with the
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relevant stakeholders, to address pending issues. The external monitor will also monitor
and report on the implementation of the CAP.
Table 1-2: Resettlement M&E Schedule
No.

Resettlement report

Time of survey

Submission date

1

Semiannual monitoring 1

May 2019

July 2019

2

Semiannual monitoring 2

December 2019

January 2020

3

Semiannual monitoring 3

June 2020

July 2020

4

Semiannual monitoring 4

December 2020

January 2021

5

Semiannual monitoring 5

June 2021

July 2021

6

Semiannual monitoring 6

December 2021

January 2022

7

Resettlement Completion report

December 2022

January 2023

This Resettlement M&E report is based on field visits to the sub-project schools,
consultations with the PMO and communities in the vicinity of the sub-projects. There are
15 schools started construction among total 74 schools from January to June 2019, the
No.1 M&E report was submitted in June 2019. From June to December 2019 there are 15
schools started construction and because of the influence of COVID-19 the No.2 M&E
report was submitted in April 2019.
The current monitoring period is from January to June 2020, there are 12 schools
started construction, the current report monitors only the 12 schools that have commenced
construction during the monitoring period. Due to COVID-19, resettlement experts cannot
visit the site. The PMO of the Autonomous Region shall provide the necessary information.
According to the information provided by the PMO, the 12 subproject schools under
construction are classified as Category C, all of which are being built on the reserved land
of the original campus without LA and HD impact. See Part 5 for detailed information on
the land availability and requirements for the individual subprojects.
So far, there are total 42 schools started construction and the remaining 32 schools
are preparing for the preliminary work, so they have not been monitored and will be part of
the follow-up monitoring.
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2 Land acquisition and Resettlement Impacts
According to the investigation, the 12 subproject schools under construction are
classified as Category C, all of which are being built on the reserved land of the original
campus without LA and HD impact. See Table 2-1 for detailed classification and impact.
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Table 2-1: 15 Resettlement Impact and Category of Schools of Subproject under Construction—Screening Table (Draft)
Investment
amount ten
No.

Name of
School

Location

thousand/CNY

Proposed Project Content

（ADB/local

Actions

Project
Impact

LA and HD Situation

Category

supporting

and
Measures
Taken

funds）
A student apartment building with 6 floors
above ground and 1 floor underground will

Guangxi
1

Vocational and

Nanning

Technical

city

College

be built, covering an area of 2258.07 m2,
the total construction area is 14963.55m2
(including 13098.75m2 above ground and
1864.80m2 underground), the building
height is 21.85m.

Nanning

2

College
（Chongzuo

frame
Chongzuo
City

structure

buildings.

construction area is

20000m2

(including 34 million
yuan from ADB and

The construction is in the original
Category C

6 million yuan from

campus, the acquired land is reserved

Not

for the school, and there is no LA and

suitable

HD impact.

school)

The

including

furniture and other equipment.

1.

Guangxi
Technology

yuan

The construction is in the original
61 million yuan

Category C

campus, the acquired land is reserved

Not

for the school, and there is no LA and

suitable

HD impact.

and equipment.

College）

Science and

million

40

2. 100,000 books, library digital resources

Preschool

3

invest

1. Project of student dormitory: two 8-floor

Prefecture
Education

Totally

Laibin City

Construction

of

practical

training

platform for general skills of teachers'
specialty

in

demonstration

teacher

The construction is in the original
80.78 million yuan

Category C

campus, the acquired land is reserved

Not

for the school, and there is no LA and

suitable

HD impact.

education base.
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Normal

2. Library resources and equipment

University

construction.
3. Construction of intelligence campus.
1.

The

industry-education

integration

training center covers an area of 6650m2,
and the construction area is 20000m2.

4

Hezhou

Hezhou

University

City

Totally 6 floors, frame structure.

105 million yuan (75

2. The local ethnic studies center covers

million

an area of
area is

yuan

5305m2,

and the construction

ADB

14442.25m2.

Totally 4 floors, frame

loan/supporting

from

structure.

funds for 30 million

3. The modern vocational education

yuan)

The construction is in the original
Category C

campus, the acquired land is reserved

Not

for the school, and there is no LA and

suitable

HD impact.

experimental training center planning
purchase

4

laboratories'

modern

vocational education training equipment
The

project

contents

include

civil

engineering, electrical engineering, water
supply
Guangxi
5

Institute Science

Nanning

and Technology

city

School

engineering,

A total investment of

firefighting engineering, solar energy hot

and

drainage

92 million yuan. The

water engineering, elevator and split air

proposed KFW loan

conditioning, etc. The total construction

is 25 million yuan,

area of the project is 36167.39 square

and the supporting

meters, including the construction of an art

funds is 67 million

training building of 12557.23 square

yuan.

meters, a teaching and training building of
9905.47

square

meters,

a

student
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After investigation, the construction is
Category C

in the original campus, the acquired

Not

land is reserved for the school, and

suitable

there is no LA and HD impact.

dormitory building of 5844.48 square
meters, a library of 8244.96 square
meters.
A total investment of
Construct a teaching building with 15
6

Guangxi Textile

Nanning

layers on the ground, one underground

Industry School

city

layer ， a total construction area of
15872.37m2,

covers an area of

996.40m2.

46.5217
yuan.

million
The

After investigation, the construction is

ADB

loans of 2.5 million

Category C

yuan, and the school

in the original campus, the acquired

Not

land is reserved for the school, and

suitable

there is no LA and HD impact.

raised 21.52 million
yuan by itself.

This project is divided into three aspects:
practical training condition construction,
information

construction

and

teacher

training. The construction of practical
training

conditions

includes

the

construction of a new VR wisdom practical
training center; Improve the existing car

Gvangjsih
7

Liujcouh

Liuzhou

Cuzmuz Couyih

city

Yozyau

beauty repair integration training room
function;

Improve

mechanization

agricultural

operation

and

maintenance training base of level 2
maintenance module, vehicle electrical
vehicle maintenance module, automotive

A

million
（

chassis

yuan

supporting funds of
school of 282600
yuan）

and
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After investigation, the construction is

including

of 25 million yuan，

detection module, car engine disassemble
automobile

estimated

proposed KFW loan

engine troubleshooting module, car parts
module,

total

investment of 25.28

Category C

in the original campus, the acquired

Not

land is reserved for the school, and

suitable

there is no LA and HD impact.

transmission disassembling modules, and
on the base of new energy between the
training room, car marketing training room
1;1 newly built 3D tour guide training room
specializing

in

tourism

service

and

management; 1 newly built financial
affairs training room for financial affairs
major;1 newly built practical training room
for network construction and application of
computer network technology; New social
culture and art (preschool education
direction)

professional

simulation

classroom,

vocal

music

1.Information

kindergarten
multi-functional

training

room

construction

each
mainly

improves the information security of
campus network and creates a smart
campus

environment

by

improving

software and hardware configuration.
Teacher training is to improve the overall
quality of the teaching staff by means of
practical

training

in

enterprises

and

training in developed areas.
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1.The new construction of a new culture
and sports and skill training center, a total
construction area of 955m2, 2 layers. The
main contents of construction include civil
engineering,

Beibuwan
8

vocational

Qinzhou

technical

city

institute

decoration

engineering,

equipment procurement, water supply and
drainage

engineering,

of 28.95 million

electrical

and

engineering

other
within

Category C

yuan;

engineering and outdoor water supply and
drainage

After investigation, the construction is

A total investment

Not

land is reserved for the school, and

suitable

there is no LA and HD impact.

infrastructure
the

in the original campus, the acquired

scope,

procurement of equipment, etc. 2. culture
and sports and skills training center
supporting equipment
Comprehensive

LaiBin
9

Vocational
Education
Center School

construction,
Laibin city

building
frame

project

structure,

the

occupied land area of construction is
about 1200 m2, the building is 10 floors, its
area is 10000 m2.

27.5 million yuan,
including the selfraised funds is 2.5
million yuan.
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After investigation, the construction is
Category C

in the original campus, the acquired

Not

land is reserved for the school, and

suitable

there is no LA and HD impact.

1.A newly training comprehensive building
will be built in the Hechi city vocational
education center school, covering an area
of 24918.45 m2, the ground area is
23851.95m2, the underground area is
1066.5 m2, the land area is 1862.76m2.
The main content of construction includes
civil

engineering

and

supporting

construction electrical engineering, water
Hechi city
10

vocational
education center
school

Hechi city

supply and drainage engineering, fire

110.7314

production

yuan （ ADB:

engineering,

ventilation

million
25

engineering, weak current engineering,

million yuan/ local

communication engineering, etc.

supporting

funds:

85.7314

million

2.

A

building

newly
will

training
be

built,

comprehensive
the

a

total

yuan）

construction area of 29214.02 m2，and a
training building covers an area of
19250.02 m2 ； 2 nursing buildings, and
each nursing building covers an area of
9964 m2. According to the actual situation,
the original two nursing buildings were
combined into one building, with a
construction area of 10401.85 m2, which
covers total land area of 1654.75 m2.
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After investigation, the construction is
Category C

in the original campus, the acquired

Not

land is reserved for the school, and

suitable

there is no LA and HD impact.

1．“KFW Building” project and “KFW”

Cenxi city
11

secondary
specialized

cultural square construction project cover
Cenxi city

a total area of 4088.00 m2
2. The campus culture square covers an

school

After investigation, the construction
A total investment of
20395800 yuan

Category C

land is in the original campus of the

Not

school which reserved for the school,

suitable

so there is no impact of LA and HD.

area of 1500.00 square meters

After investigation, the project area is
beside the original campus which is

Zhaoping
12

vocational
education center

Hezhou
city

It is proposed to build a comprehensive

owned by Zhaoping County Huineng

teaching building with 6 floors above

Electric Power Co., LTD., and has

ground and 1 floor underground, with a

Bank

planned land area of 4442.42 square

investment

meters, floor space of 1540.85 square

million yuan

loan
of

20

been abandoned. It was recollected by
Category B

The People's Government of Zhaoping
County and transferred to Zhaoping

meters, and a total construction area of

vocational education center for free in

11658.66 square meters.

2019. It belongs to state-owned land
so there is no LA and HD impact and
no remaining problems.
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Not
suitable

3 Public Participation and Grievance Redress
Mechanism
In order to engage with the community and enhance public understanding on the
project and address the issues pertaining to resettlement, various types of APs and
other stakeholders will be consulted with LRB/HDO. According to the resettlement
framework, the views and attitudes of the stakeholders are collected during the
negotiation, which will be recorded in writing and explain how the concerns of the APs
are addressed and dealt with.
This monitoring found that there was no LA and HD impact on the 12 sub-project
schools that had started construction, so no public participation and information disclosure
was carried out in each sub-project school. In the follow-up monitoring, the sub-project
schools with LA and HD impact will carry out public participation activities with the APs
through forum and interview and track the resettlement and income recovery situation of
the APs. External monitoring and evaluation personnel go deep into the affected
households, conduct face-to-face interview with them, understand the situation of the
implementation of the APs. Household interviews are mainly to learn the social and
economic condition and resettlement policy implementation of the affected individuals and
households, all kinds of compensation standard and the cash situation and resettlement
situation of production and living, information release and transfer, public participation,
vulnerable groups protection measures, grievance and appeal and its condition and
opinions and suggestions of the APs on the implementation of resettlement. See table 3-1
for details.
Table 3-1 Project Public Participation and Information Disclosure
No.

1
2
3

Subproject
Guangxi Vocational and
Technical College
Nanning Prefecture Education
College（Chongzuo
Preschool College）
Guangxi Science and
Technology Normal University

Location

Number of Public
Participation
during the
Monitoring Period *

Nanning city

Not Applicable

Chongzuo
City

Not Applicable

Laibin City

Not Applicable
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Remarks

No.

Subproject

Location

Number of Public
Participation
during the
Monitoring Period *

4

Hezhou University

Hezhou City

Not Applicable

Nanning city

Not Applicable

Nanning city

Not Applicable

Liuzhou city

Not Applicable

Qinzhou city

Not Applicable

Laibin city

Not Applicable

5
6
7
8
9

Guangxi Institute Science and
Technology
School
Guangxi Textile Industry
School
Gvangjsih Liujcouh Cuzmuz
Couyih Yozyau
Beibuwan vocational
technical institute
LaiBin Vocational Education
Center School

10

Hechi city vocational
education center school

Hechi city

Not Applicable

11

Cenxi city secondary
specialized school

Cenxi city

Not Applicable

12

Zhaoping vocational
education center

Hezhou city

Not Applicable

Remarks

There is an existing grievance redress mechanism as per Government laws and
regulations. However, it is not part of the 1B4P and CARP documents. To improve the
documents, grievances will be properly documented during the process.
Existing Grievance Redress Mechanism. An existing grievance redress mechanism
(GRM) will receive, manage and address any social issues which may arise due to the
program. The purpose of this procedure is to provide a mutually satisfactory means for
rapid response to any AP’s complaint, to avoid any likelihood of a complicated legal
procedure. The detailed procedures are as follows:
a. If any AP has grievance, he/she can voice his/her complaint to the village or
residential committee. The village or residential committee should keep records
and provide a reply to the AP within 10 working days.
b. If the AP is not satisfied with the reply, he/she can appeal to the township or subdistrict government, which will take records, and provide a resolution to the AP
within 10 working days.
c. If the AP still does not accept the proposed resolution, then he/she can appeal
directly to the LRB/HDO, which should make a record of any appeal and provide a
resolution within 10 working days.
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d. If the dispute still cannot be resolved, then the AP can appeal to the GPMO. GPMO
will facilitate and coordinate with local government. The GPMO is responsible for
keeping records of all appeals, and the resultant resolutions.
APs also have the right to use alternative channels at any time: (i) go through an
administrative appeal according to the Administrative Procedure Law of PRC, or (ii) go
directly to the People’s Court.
GRM Documentation. The GRM tracking system by the GPMO will include the
following elements: (i) tracking forms and procedures for gathering information from project
personnel and complainant(s); (ii) regular updating of the GRM database by the
Resettlement Coordinator in the GPMO; and (iii) a simple but effective filing system, so
that data can be retrieved for reporting purposes.
GRM Processing Form (Table 3-2) and GRM Reporting Form (Table 3-3) will be
provided to the TVET School which will then be distributed to the concerned villages, LRB
and HDO during preparation of the 1B4P/CARP. The forms will be filled in by the village
committees/HRB/LDO to document and track the grievances/complaints/requests received
and resolutions made by their respective offices. The TVET school will regularly obtain the
information and input them in the GRM tracking system of the GPMO.
Table 3-2 Project Appeal Table
Name

Department

Time

Place

Content：

Grievance Suggestion：

Claimant’s opinion on the handling

Agree

Disagree

Signature of

Signature of claimant

responsible personnel

Time

Time

Claimant’s telephone number:

Responsible personnel’s telephone number:
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Alternatively, the aggrieved person(s) may submit a complaint to the ADB’s Project
Team to try to resolve the problem. If good faith efforts are still unsuccessful, they may
submit their complaint to ADB's Accountability Mechanism (2012). 1 The first step requires
good faith efforts to resolve the problem with the ADB Project Team.
The resettlement external monitor will record any grievances and concerns raised by
the affected households during monitoring. The concerns and issues raised, external
monitor’s assessment of each case, and recommendations proposed by the external
monitor will be reflected in the external monitoring report. See the feedback of the GRM of
this monitoring in the table.
Table 3-3 The Feedback Form of Grievance Redress Mechanism
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Subproject
Guangxi Vocational and
Technical College
Nanning Prefecture Education
College（Chongzuo
Preschool College）
Guangxi Science and
Technology Normal University
Hezhou University
Guangxi Institute Science and
Technology
School
Guangxi Textile Industry
School
Gvangjsih Liujcouh Cuzmuz
Couyih Yozyau
Beibuwan vocational
technical institute
LaiBin Vocational Education
Center School
Hechi city vocational
education center school
Cenxi city secondary
specialized school
Zhaoping vocational
education center

Location

Problem of
identification

Nanning city

Not Applicable

Chongzuo
City

Not Applicable

Laibin City

Not Applicable

Hezhou City

Not Applicable

Nanning city

Not Applicable

Nanning city

Not Applicable

Liuzhou city

Not Applicable

Qinzhou city

Not Applicable

Laibin city

Not Applicable

Hechi city

Not Applicable

Cenxi city

Not Applicable

Hezhou city

Not Applicable

Remarks

This monitoring found that 12 sub-project schools that have started construction have
set up a GRM in accordance with the above requirements. GPMO has also established
GRM tracking system and GRM database. Schools of each sub-project shall regularly

1

http://www.adb.org/Accountability-Mechanism/default.asp.
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collect information and feedback the information to the GPMO.
The GRM tracking system established by GPMO will include the following elements :(I)
tracking forms and procedures to collect information from project personnel and
complainants (see project complaint processing form and GRM feedback form); the
resettlement coordinator of the GPMO regularly updates the complaint database; (iii) a
simple and efficient filing system for retrieving data for reporting purposes.
Resettlement experts have set up a monitoring GRM database by EXCEL for GPMO,
and the GPMO staff were trained. The GRM database would be updated once in two weeks
and twice in one month. After the update, the updated summary results would be timely
fed back to the consulting experts or external monitoring staff.
Table 3-4 The Data of Grievance Redress
No.

School

Grievance

Grievance

Content

Time

Results

Handing
Time

Legacy
Feedback

Remarks

Problems

1

2

Since 74 sub-project schools involved in the project, each sub-project school is
required to establish a GRM for the APs in accordance with the above requirements. The
GPMO will urge and supervise all sub-project schools to establish a GRM as soon as
possible and assign a full-time staff responsible for the resettlement. The GPMO has
assigned a full-time staff member to handle resettlement. According to the survey, 12 subproject schools that have started construction have established GRM and designated fulltime staff responsible for resettlement. See table 3-5 for the full-time resettlement staff
designated by the sub-project school that has started construction.
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Table 3-5 Contact Information of School Resettlement Staff of the Project under
Construction
N
o.
1

School

Locat

Project

ion

Leader

Guangxi

Nanni

Vocational and

ng

Technical College

city

Liang Yu
Wu Ning

Duty
Dean
Deputy Director of
Finance

Contact
Information

Work E-mail

13878748674

35573589@

13481175550

qq.com

Nanning
Prefecture
2

Education College
（Chongzuo
Preschool

Chon

Li Guizhuo

Dean

13978108678

gzuo

Huang

Finance Section

0771-6461159

City

Chengyong

chief

13878763478

gxndjycw@1
63.com

College）
Assistant principal
Deputy Director of
Guangxi Science
3

and Technology
Normal University

Qin Fajin
Laibin

Liao

City

Hongjian

qinfajin@126

the experimental

Chen Jiebo

training Center

13737241657

Director of the

18877222898

Center for

18677238703

Networking and

.com
1887722289
8@163.com
1416444121
@qq.com

Educational
Technology
Hezh
4

Hezhou University

ou
City

Guangxi Institute
5

Science and
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School
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ng
city

Wu Guoquan
Tan Jiawei

Dean

0774-5228688

Deputy Director of

0774-5228598

Finance

19907840971

The vice
Liu Liangjun

President

18107816881

Yan Chunhui

Deputy Director,

15877171328

Infrastructure
The vice

6

Guangxi Textile
Industry School
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ng
city

Liu Xia
Hu Liqin

President

18978602533

Deputy Chief of

0771-3279272

General Affairs

13005915699

Section

7

8
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Liuzh

Liujcouh Cuzmuz
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Couyih Yozyau

city

Beibuwan

Qinzh

vocational

ou

technical institute

city

157616700
@qq.com
yanchunhui0
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m
gxfxxiaoban
@163.com
329806908
@qq.com

Deputy Director of
Liao Fuzhen

the Party and

13707803200

76477061@

Government
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qq.com

Office
Tan
Yongyan
Zhang
Weibo
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The vice

13667777701

President

0777-3216356

PMO

13877785600

22832474@
qq.com

LaiBin Vocational
9

Laibin

Shi Fang

city

Jiang Xinjian

vocational

Hechi

Wan

education center

city

Yingzhao

Education Center
School

Deputy director of

18907827239

the

18907828077

Director, PMO

0772-6620517

1055568332
@qq.com

Hechi city
10

Director, PMO

0778-2272129

xxxmb123@

13507789526

163.com

school
The vice
Cenxi city
11

secondary
specialized school

Cenxi

Mo Yanjian

city

Li Gang

0774-8534493

President
Director of
Logistics

12

Hezh

Qiu

vocational

ou

Chuanyong

education center

city

Qiu Zhiping

8534493@1

0774-8534480

63.com

13517840468

department
Zhaoping

13877453036

Deputy Centre

0774-6688916

Director

13471415325

zpzzzwc@1

Director of

0774-6688923

63.com

General Services

18978445108

APs also have the right to use alternative channels at any time: (i) go through an
administrative appeal according to the Administrative Procedure Law of PRC, or (ii) go
directly to the People’s Court.
If the APs remains dissatisfied and believes that he/she has been harmed by his/her
non-compliance with ADB policies and has worked in good faith to resolve the problem by
working with the ADB project team, they may lodge a complaint under the ADB's
accountability mechanism. Information about how to complain, can browse the web
www.adb.org/site/accountability-mechanism/main

(www.adb.org/Accountability-

Mechanism/)
According to the survey, there have been no complaints so far from the 12 subproject
schools under construction. Resettlement external monitoring staff will record any
complaints and concerns raised by affected households during the monitoring process.
The concerns and questions raised, the assessment of events by external monitors and
the recommendations made by external monitors will be reflected in the external monitoring
report.
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4 Institutional Arrangements
The GPMO will be responsible for management of the overall investment program
implementation including resettlement. The GPMO has assigned a full-time staff to handle
any resettlement matters, including collecting and summarizing resettlement materials,
maintaining resettlement databases and GRM, and assisting resettlement experts and
external monitoring staff in conducting investigations. Since GPMO has limited experience
on resettlement, especially ADB SPS policies and requirements, a resettlement consultant
will be engaged to provide support and capacity building to the GPMO 2.
Other key institutions involved in resettlement planning and implementation are the (i)
TVET

School

for

each

subproject;

(ii)

Country/District

LRB/HDO;

and

(iii)

Village/Community Committees. Figure 4-1 presents the institutional arrangements.

TVET school/design
institute

Site identification

Category C: No
TVET
school/GPMO/LRB/HDO

action. To

screening

document in
the monitoring
report
Category A:
excluded.

Category B Prepare
TVET school/ LRB/HDO/village

improved 1-book-4-

committee

plan/Compensation

External
Monitoring

Prior LAR: due

and Relocation Plan

TVET school/ LRB/HDO/village
Committee/other government
agencies

Implementation
Monitoring and
Reporting

Figure 4-1 Institutional Framework

There is a separate CDTA for the program to provide support. This includes engagement of resettlement
consultant to provide guidance and support during screening, planning, and implementation. The
resettlement consultant will also be tasked to provide training to GPMO
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2

(External
Monitor)

4.1 Responsibilities of the Institutions
GPMO. The roles and responsibilities include:


organize related training on ADB’s IR policies, screen the IR impacts.



conduct due diligence for prior LA and resettlement and coordinate with the local

government in developing corrective action plan.


coordinate with the LRB/HDO at all levels to provide all the necessary LAR

information.


set-up resettlement database.



set-up GRM tracking system.



engage the external monitoring agency.



prepare the semi-annual internal monitoring and evaluation reports based on the

information provided by local TVET school, LRB, HDO and other concerned
organizations (civil affairs, labor and social security bureau, all women’s federation,
village leaders, etc.).
TVET school for each subproject.


Its main duties are to coordinate with the related agencies (LRB, HDO, etc), and

report regularly to the GPMO. A resettlement staff will be assigned.


coordinate with the LRB/HDO to get the information and assist the GPMO to

screen and the IR impacts and conduct the due diligence.


Establish GRM, assist external monitoring units in their investigations and collect

information.


fill in the tables of appendix 2 of this RF and submit the improved 1-Book-4-Plan/

Compensation and Relocation Plan to GPMO.


During LAR, closely monitor the implementation and coordinate with the

LRB/HDO to collect information for the internal monitoring report


file all approval documents related to LAR.

County/District LRB and HDO are the key agencies for implementation of LAR.


conduct DMS, consultation, information disclosure.
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prepare the 1-Book-4-Plan/ Compensation and Relocation Plan before LAR

and share with TVET school.


documentation of the information disclosure, participation and GRM and share

with TVET school.


provide the information for the monitoring and evaluation reports to TVET school.



Village/Community Committee play a key role in LA/HD since they are aware of

the history and socio-economic situation of the affected residents.


participate in the DMS.



assist the LRB/HDO to conduct consultation, information disclosure, negotiation

and GRM.


reallocate housing sites and contracted land after LA and HD.



provide information on the affected vulnerable groups or those who may become

vulnerable.


organize village meetings to discuss the compensation rates, restoration and

relocation plan.


documentation of the information disclosure, participation and GRM and share

with TVET school.
Other Agencies. Apart from the key players above, other agencies will also be
requested to support the program based on their specific roles and
responsibilities:
a) Civil Affairs responsible for identification Five-Guarantee and those eligible for the
Minimum Living Guarantee System.
b) Women’s Federation for cash or in-kind assistance to the women headed HHs.
c) Health Bureau responsible for urgent assistance if the HHs have serious illness.
d) Construction and Housing Bureau responsible for affordable housing and low-rent
housing to vulnerable groups; approval of the house relocation plan.
e) Labor and Social Security responsible for endowment insurance system for the landless
farmers, provide relevant training and access to job opportunities in the area including
project-related employment opportunities.
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4.2 Personnel and Facility
In order to make the resettlement work smoothly, the resettlement agencies at all
levels of the project are equipped with special staff, forming up and down smooth
information transmission channels. Currently, there are 5 employees in GPMO, including
1 person in charge of resettlement. He is responsible for resettlement matters, including
the collection and statistics of LA and HD, the collection and feedback of grievance and
appeal, and other resettlement matters. According to the survey, 12 schools already under
construction have assigned one full-time resettlement staff. The GPMO will urge schools
that have not yet started construction to assign a full-time staff member in charge of
resettlement work.

4.3 Office Facility
Each subproject school have made use of available resources and 12 schools already
under construction have been equipped with basic office equipment, transportation
equipment and communication equipment, including office tables and chairs, computers,
printers, telephones, fax machines, vehicles and other equipment resources. The GPMO
requires schools that have not yet started construction to be equipped with basic office
facilities and equipment as soon as possible before starting work.

4.4 Assessment on Organization Capacity
This monitoring found that during the implementation of the project, the GPMO has
assigned a full-time staff member to be responsible for the resettlement of the APs,
including the summary and statistics of LA and HD, the summary and feedback of
grievance and appeals, as well as the coordination and monitoring assistance of the
resettlement work. According to the survey, 12 schools already under construction have
assigned 1 full-time resettlement staff. The GPMO will urge schools that have not yet
started construction to assign a full-time staff member in charge of resettlement work. In
order to better implement the resettlement activities, the GPMO and each sub-project
schools should establish the organization, coordination, data and information feedback,
and take the following measures:
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(1) Each sub-project school shall assign a full-time staff responsible for resettlement
matters, including the implementation of resettlement activities, the collection and data
statistics of LA and HD materials, the collection and feedback of grievances and
appeals, as well as the coordination and monitoring assistance of resettlement work.
(2) Resettlement consultants will be organize the training on resettlement, monitoring
and report preparation for each subproject school full-time staff in the later stage, let
the full-time staff of GPMO and sub-project schools understand and master the
relevant requirements of China's resettlement policy and the ADB, and improve their
professional quality and policy processing capacity;
(3) The schools of each sub-project should provide timely feedback on resettlement.
The schools of each sub-project will provide feedback on any resettlement-related
information to the GPMO, and the GPMO will collect the feedback to the consulting
experts and ADB. Make its information from top to bottom and from bottom to top
smooth;
(4) Schools under construction have established GRM and designated a full-time staff
member responsible for resettlement work; but the subproject school that has not
started the construction has not yet established GRM and assigned a full-time staff,
The GPMO should urge the sub-project schools that have not yet established the GRM
to establish the GRM as soon as possible, and let each sub-project school that has
not yet started to assign a full-time staff responsible for resettlement matters, so as to
find problems and solve them in time, and establish a timely information
communication and feedback mechanism.
(5) In order to effectively prevent and control the occurrence and spread of COVID-19
on the construction site, guide and regulate the emergency response of health
emergencies on the construction site, reduce or eliminate the hazards of emergencies,
protect the health and life safety of all workers and employees, and maintain the
normal construction order and stability of the construction site, According to the State
Council "about science accurate well COVID - 19 epidemic prevention and control
work in accordance with the notice (zone spreading mechanism), 28 (2020), the
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ministry of housing and urban and rural construction office on strengthening COVID 19 epidemic prevention and control in order to promote the enterprise to work to return
to work notice (building eps (2020) no. 5) and the autonomous region to return to work
and production enterprise COVID - 19 epidemic prevention and control measures to
guide (try out)"), Project consulting experts to help PMO compiled the project health
and safety management plan, PMO will be carried out in accordance with the "health
and safety management plan", each contractor before the project starts, the contractor
must be presented to PMO of various of COVID - 19 epidemic prevention measures
formulated by the health and safety management plan.

4.5 Institution Capacity Building and Training
In November 2018, independent experts on resettlement provided training to the staff
of GPMO, and each subproject schools in charge of resettlement, mainly include: SPS, RF,
Involuntary Resettlement Impact Categorization Checklist, the 1-Book-4 Plan and
acquisition and compensation scheme table, information disclosure and public
participation, training in the documentation of grievance mechanism and outline of internal
monitoring, and answer the feedback of each subproject school to the training content.
According to the implementation progress of the project, resettlement consulting experts
in the later period will conduct detailed training on resettlement policy, the 1-Book-4 Plan,
compensation plan form, information disclosure and public participation, and GRM for
schools that have not started construction.
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Figure 4-2 Training
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Figure 4-3 Conference Attendance List
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5 Resettlement Monitoring
According to the survey from January to June in 2020, 12 of the schools have started
construction. Due to COVID-19, resettlement experts cannot visit the site. The PMO of the
Autonomous Region shall provide the necessary information. According to the information
provided by the PMO, the resettlement impact of the 12 sub-project schools under
construction is classified as class C, all of which are constructed in the reserved land of
original campus, without LA and HD impact. The detailed monitoring situation is as follows:

5.1 Guangxi Vocational and Technical College
The subproject of Guangxi Vocational and Technical college concludes modern
vocational education basic ability improvement project (modern student apartment),
vocational education basic ability construction project (agriculture related professional
chain industry education integration development project training base building air
conditioning), campus information ability improvement project, production and education
integration practice teaching base construction project. As of June 30, 2020, the project
will mainly implement the procurement and installation of HVAC equipment for the training
base of agricultural professional chain industry education integration development project.
The bidding for the new data center infrastructure construction (phase II) sub project has
been completed.
According to the survey, all the newly built contents are in the original campus, which
is reserved for the school, without any LA and HD impact. This is no remaining problems,
and construction units have obtained the construction project planning permit and
construction permit from the planning department and construction department before
starting construction. As shown in Figure 5-1to 5-3. Project site shown in Figure 5-4.
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Figure 5-4 Land Use Certificate of Guangxi Vocational and Technical college

Figure 5-5 Construction Project Planning Permit of Guangxi Vocational and Technical
college

Figure 5-6 Construction Permit of Guangxi Vocational and Technical college
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Figure 5-4 Project Site of Guangxi Vocational and Technical college

5.2 Chongzuo Preschool College
The civil engineering of Chongzuo Preschool College is mainly to expand 2
dormitory projects, as well as furniture and other equipment and books, library digital
resources and equipment. As of June 30, 2020, the dormitory building has completed
and passed the acceptance inspection; the digital resources and equipment
procurement project of the library has purchased e-book equipment, part of the
purchase project of Chinese paper books has been completed, and the rest are also
being supplied in succession.
According to the survey, the project of civil engineering is built in the original
campus of the school, and the land is reserved for the school, there will be no LA and
HD impact. Without any remaining problems, and construction units have obtained the
construction project planning permit and construction permit from the planning
department and construction department before starting construction. Shown in Figure
5-5.

Figure 5-5 Construction Project Planning Permit of Chongzuo Preschool College
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5.3 Guangxi Science and Technology Normal University
The main construction content of Guangxi Science and Technology Normal University
is the construction of general skills training platform, library resources and equipment
construction and smart campus construction project. As of 30, June 2020 the procurement
of multimedia teaching and centralized control system, data center computer room, books
procurement, bookshelf, etc. has been completed. The original infrastructure facilities and
equipment of smart campus have not been invited for bidding According to the survey, the
construction content is the use of equipment, and there is no infrastructure project.

5.4 Hezhou University
Hezhou university mainly constructs the industry education integration project training
center, local ethnic research center and modern vocational education experimental training
center (equipment procurement). As of 30, June 2020, the preliminary design and budget
estimate of the project have been completed and are waiting for approval; the project of
local ethnic research center has completed the decoration and equipment installation of
the exhibition hall of ethnic research achievements and the multi-functional hall of mass
entrepreneurship and innovation; the laboratory construction project of modern vocational
Education Experimental Center (including Huawei network laboratory, intelligent
manufacturing laboratory, powder powder) The experimental platform of body material
science and engineering teaching and English Autonomous Learning Center have been
put into use.
After investigation, all the construction contents are built in the original campus, the
acquired land is reserved for the school, there is no LA and HD impact. without any
remaining problems, and construction units have obtained the construction project
planning permit and construction permit from the planning department and construction
department before starting construction. as shown in Figure 5-6 to 5-8, Project site shown
in Figure 5-9.
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Figure 5-6 Land Use Certificate of Hezhou University

Figure 5-7 Construction Project Planning Permit of Hezhou University

Figure 5-8 Construction Permit of Hezhou University

Figure 5-9 Project Site of Hezhou University
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5.5

Guangxi Institute Science and Technology School
Project of Guangxi Institute Science and Technology School includes civil

engineering, civil engineering of Guangxi Institute of science and technology, civil
engineering and training building of solar energy engineering, water supply and
drainage engineering, construction of civil engineering and training building of Guangxi
science and Technology College, building of water supply and drainage engineering,
engineering of water supply and drainage engineering of Guangxi University of science
and technology. As of 30, June 2020, the individual building of student dormitory has
completed the construction and decoration works, and the surrounding sewage and
road and other ancillary works have been completed; the main part of the art training
building and teaching and training building have been completed. The wall masonry
construction of the single building of the library is completed.
After investigation, all the construction contents are built in the original campus,
the acquired land is reserved for the school, there is no LA and HD impact. In addition,
before the commencement of civil engineering of the project, the construction project
planning permit and construction engineering construction permit of planning
department and construction department have been obtained according to domestic
procedures; see figure 5-10 to 5-12. Project site shown in Figure 5-13.

Figure 5-10 Land Use Certificate of Guangxi Institute Science and Technology School
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Figure 5-11 Construction Project Planning Permit of Guangxi Institute Science and
Technology School

Figure 5-12 Construction Permit of Guangxi Institute Science and Technology School

Figure 5-13 Project Site of Guangxi Institute Science and Technology School

5.6 Guangxi Textile Industry School
The project of Guangxi Textile Industry School is the construction of a practical
teaching building. By June 30, 2020, the tower crane installation, engineering pile
engineering, earthwork outward transportation engineering, 95% slope payment
engineering and 30% brick membrane engineering have been completed. The static load
test of engineering pile has started. After investigation, the new construction is built in the
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original campus, the acquired land is reserved for the school, there is no LA and HD impact.
In addition, before the commencement of civil engineering of the project, the construction
project planning permit and construction engineering construction permit of planning
department and construction department have been obtained according to domestic
procedures; see figure 5-14 to 5-16. Project site shown in Figure 5-17.

Figure 5-14 Land Use Certificate of Guangxi Textile Industry School

Figure 5-15 Construction Project Planning Permit of Guangxi Textile Industry School

Figure 5-16 Construction Permit of Guangxi Textile Industry School
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Figure 5-17 Project Site of Guangxi Textile Industry School

5.7 Gvangjsih Liujcouh Cuzmuz Couyih Yozyau
The project of Gvangjsih Liujcouh Cuzmuz Couyih Yozyau has been divided into 3
parts training conditions construction, information construction and teacher training. As of
June 30, 2020, seven projects have been completed and put into use, including VR
intelligent training center, automobile beauty and fast repair integrated training room, 3D
tour guide training room, network construction and application training room, financial
affairs training room, multi-functional vocal music training room, and campus network
information security. Smart campus, teacher training and other two projects completed the
project bidding. The construction plans of two projects, including agricultural machinery
use and maintenance training base and kindergarten simulation training room, have been
finalized, and it is planned to conduct public bidding before September 5. According to the
survey, Gvangjsih Liujcouh Cuzmuz Couyih Yozyau only purchased equipment, without
infrastructure projects.

5.8 Beibuwan Vocational Technical Institute
The construction content of Beibuwan vocational technical institute is to build a new
cultural, sports and skills training center, including civil engineering, decoration engineering,
electrical engineering, supporting infrastructure projects such as outdoor water supply and
drainage, equipment procurement, etc. And cultural sports and skills training center
supporting equipment. As of June 30, 2020, the project has passed the acceptance of the
main division of the foundation. After survey, the new construction is built in the original
campus, the acquired land is reserved for the school, there is no LA and HD impact. There
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are no problems left over. In addition, before the commencement of civil engineering of the
project, the construction project planning permit and construction engineering construction
permit of planning department and construction department have been obtained according
to domestic procedures; see figure 5-18 to 5-20. Project site shown in Figure 5-21.

Figure 5-18 Land Use Certificate of Beibuwan Vocational Technical Institute\

Figure 5-17 Construction Project Planning Permit of Beibuwan Vocational Technical
Institute\

Figure 5-20 Construction Permit of Beibuwan Vocational Technical Institute\
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Figure 5-21 Project Site of Beibuwan Vocational Technical Institute\

5.9 Laibin Vocational Education Center School
Laibin Vocational Education Center School mainly constructs the comprehensive
building project. As of June 30, 2020, the infrastructure construction of the auxiliary building
multi-function hall has been completed, and the top pouring of the main building has been
completed. According to the investigation, the comprehensive building is built in the original
campus, which is reserved for the school, and there is no impact of LA and HD; In addition,
before the commencement of civil engineering of the project, the construction project
planning permit and construction engineering construction permit of planning department
and construction department have been obtained according to domestic procedures; see
figure 5-22 to 5-23. Project site shown in Figure 5-24.

Figure 5-22 Construction Project Planning Permit of Laibin Vocational Education Center
School
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Figure 5-23 Construction Permit of Laibin Vocational Education Center School

Figure 5-24 Project Site of Laibin Vocational Education Center School

5.10

Hechi City Vocational Education Center School

Hechi city vocational education center school mainly constructs training complex
building project, phase II training building project and nursing building, including supporting
electrical engineering, water supply and drainage engineering, fire engineering, ventilation
engineering, weak current engineering, communication engineering, etc. As of the first half
of 2020, the construction project of training complex building is undergoing project
settlement audit, and the draft for soliciting opinions has been completed. The pile
foundation construction and part of pile foundation testing have been completed for the
second phase training building construction project (nursing building) of Hechi City
Vocational Education Center School. After survey, the new construction is built in the
original campus, the acquired land is reserved for the school, there is no LA and HD impact.
In addition, before the commencement of civil engineering of the project, the construction
project planning permit and construction engineering construction permit of planning
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department and construction department have been obtained according to domestic
procedures; see figure 5-25 to 5-27. Project site shown in Figure 5-28.

Figure 5-25 Land Use Certificate of Hechi City Vocational Education Center School

Figure 5-26 Construction Project Planning Permit of Hechi City Vocational Education Center
School

Figure 5-27 Construction Permit of Hechi City Vocational Education Center School
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Figure 5-28 Project Site of Hechi City Vocational Education Center School

5.11

Cenxi City Secondary Specialized School

The project of Cenxi city secondary specialized school includes Decu building
construction, Decu Cultural Square construction and Campus Cultural Park construction.
As of June 30, 2020, the construction project of "Decu building" will be completed. It has
completed the preliminary work of application plan, preparation of preliminary design,
feasibility study, bidding, design, pile foundation, etc., and is now in the process of main
body construction. The construction project of Campus Cultural Park has completed the
application plan, preparation of preliminary design, bidding, construction and settlement.
Campus culture square construction project. It has completed the application plan,
preparation of preliminary design, bidding and other work.
After investigation, all the subprojects are built in the original campus, the acquired
land is reserved for the school, and there is no LA and HD impact. In addition, before the
commencement of civil engineering of the project, the construction project planning permit
and construction engineering construction permit of planning department and construction
department have been obtained according to domestic procedures; see figure 5-29. Project
site shown in Figure 5-30.
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Figure 5-29 Land Use Certificate of Cenxi City Secondary Specialized School

Figure 5-30 Project Site of Cenxi City Secondary Specialized School

5.12

Zhaoping Vocational Education Center

Zhaoping vocational education center proposed to build a comprehensive teaching
building, because of the influence of COVID-19, the project restart in 29 February 2020
and on May 18, the project body was capped. As of June 30, 2020, the bricklaying has
been completed, and the interior and exterior wall ash and decoration, water, electricity
and teaching equipment installation are under way. After investigation, the project area is
beside the original campus which is owned by Zhaoping County Huineng Electric Power
Co., LTD., and has been abandoned. It was recollected by The People's Government of
Zhaoping County and transferred to Zhaoping vocational education center for free in 2019.
It belongs to state-owned land so there is no LA and HD impact and no remaining problems.
In addition, before the commencement of civil engineering of the project, the construction
project planning permit and construction engineering construction permit of planning
department and construction department have been obtained according to domestic
procedures; see figure 5-31 to 5-33. Project site shown in Figure 5-34.
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Figure 5-31 Land Use Certificate of Zhaoping Vocational Education Center

Figure 5-32 Construction Project Planning Permit of Zhaoping Vocational Education Center

Figure 5-33 Construction Permit of Zhaoping Vocational Education Center
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Figure 5-34 Project Site of Hechi City Vocational Education Center School
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6 Conclusions and Suggestions
Based on the findings of the monitoring visits, consultations and review of the land
availability of the 12 subprojects that have been initiated till date, there are no LA or HD
impacts and the subprojects were categorized C for involuntary resettlement. The
monitoring visits confirmed that the proposed subprojects are being developed within the
existing campuses of the 12 schools, the lands for them are already reserved for school
development, and the required land use certificates from the government have been
obtained.
To make the resettlement work smoothly, GPMO and each of the sub-project schools
already under construction have assigned a full-time staff member responsible for
resettlement matters and established a GRM. With the help of consulting experts, a GRM
processing table and tracking table were prepared, and the GRM database was
recommended to be updated regularly. The GRM database would be updated once in two
weeks and twice in one month. After the update, the updated summary results would be
timely fed back to the consulting experts or external monitoring staff.
The sub-project school that has not started the construction has not yet established a
GRM and assign full-time staff, GPMO shall urge and supervise the subprojects that has
not established GRM to established GRM as soon as possible. In addition, each subproject school that has not yet started the construction should assign a full-time staff
responsible for resettlement issues three months before the project starts, so as to find
problems and solve them in time and establish a timely information communication and
feedback mechanism. Because more subprojects school involved in the project, after each
sub-project school determines the full-time staff of the resettlement, it is recommended the
staff should be kept stable. If it is necessary to change the staff, the GPMO will be informed
in time, and the resettlement work and data transfer will be done well, and the training on
the resettlement work procedures will be conducted for the new staff.
So far, there have been no complaints from the communities where the 12 projects
have been started the construction, according to the survey.
Resettlement consultants will organize the training on resettlement, monitoring and
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report preparation for each subproject school full-time staff in the later stage, let the fulltime staff of GPMO and sub-project schools understand and master the PRC’s LA and HD
policy and the ADB, and improve their professional quality and policy processing capacity.
The schools of each sub-project shall provide timely feedback on resettlement. Any
information related to resettlement of each sub-project school will be fed back to the GPMO,
which will collect and feed back to the consulting experts and ADB.

Appendix 1 Guangxi Modern TVET Development
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Program - A Classified List of the Impact of Involuntary
Resettlement
School Name:
Location:
The land area required:
Other useful information:
The contact：

TEL：

Land Acquisition and Resettlement Issues
A.

Yes

For Projects with Prior Land Acquisition or
Resettlement

1. Did the project require any permanent land acquisition or
temporary land occupation? If yes, provide information on
− Name of village/s and county where project is located
and from whom land was acquired

No

Remarks
Please determine arrangements made
the local/provincial government on
matters pertaining to acquisition,
compensation and resettlement.

− Land area occupied by the project
− Status of land acquisition for the facility/project
− Type of land acquired (i.e. land classification prior to
project construction)
− Amount paid by the government agency to original land
users for land and/or fixed assets
− Name of local government agency who handled land
acquisition and resettlement activities
− Number of persons/households affected by land
acquisition by the Government
2. During the ground clearing works for the project, was there
any
− Demolition of residential houses and relocation of
affected persons?
− Demolition of commercial structures or any other
structures?
− Loss of businesses and other livelihoods?
− Loss of crops and trees
3. Are there any outstanding grievances or unpaid
compensation?
B. For Projects with New/Additional Land Acquisition
or Resettlement
1. Will the project require acquisition of collectively owned
land, state-owned land or land held by community under
traditional, customary and usufruct rights?
2. Will access to common properties (e.g. burial grounds,
community facilities, public grazing lands, forest, etc) be
restricted by project activities?
3. Will land acquisition result in loss of housing and/or affect
other structures?
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If there are outstanding involuntary
resettlement issues, PMO will report
these to ADB together proposed
corrective actions. ADB will decide if the
proposed subproject can be financed
under the Program.

Land Acquisition and Resettlement Issues
4. Are there any non-titled people whose living
arrangements and/or livelihoods will be affected by the
project?
5. Will there be loss of agricultural plots?
6. Will there be losses of crops, trees, and fixed assets?
7. Will there be loss of businesses or enterprises?
8. Will there be loss of incomes and livelihoods?
9. Will any social or economic activities be affected by land
use-related changes?
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Yes

No

Remarks

Appendix 2 School information for the sub-projects under construction
Whether the
No.

Name of
School

project
Location

construction
content has
changed

1

and
Technical

construction
content is in the
new campus or
the original
campus

If yes, please provide name of
Whether
it
involves
LA and
HD

affected village, name list of

Whether to
obtain

area,

building

contract, compensation voucher

planning

affected
of

LA

people,
as

well

type,
as

public

participation during the project

permit and
construction

Provide

Provide

current

project

project

construction

Progress

site photos

permit

progress.

Changed,

Guangxi
Vocational

The project

Nanning
city

the new
Original campus

No

Not involved

provided

provided

provided

No

Original campus

No

Not involved

provided

provided

provided

No

Original campus

No

Not involved

provided

provided

provided

project has
been
provided.

College
Nanning
Prefecture
Education
2

College
（Chongzuo

Chongzuo
City

Preschool
College）
Guangxi
Science and
3

Technology
Normal

Laibin
City

University
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Note

4

Hezhou

Hezhou

University

City

No

Original campus

No

Not involved

provided

provided

provided

No

Original campus

No

Not involved

provided

provided

provided

No

Original campus

No

Not involved

provided

provided

provided

No

Original campus

No

Not involved

provided

provided

provided

No

Original campus

No

Not involved

provided

provided

provided

No

Original campus

No

Not involved

provided

provided

provided

Guangxi
5

Institute

Nanning

Science and

city

Technology
Guangxi
Institute
6

Science and
Technology

Nanning
city

School
Gvangjsih
Liujcouh
7

Cuzmuz
Couyih

Liuzhou
city

Yozyau
Beibuwan
8

vocational

Qinzhou

technical

city

institute
LaiBin
Vocational
9

Education

Laibin city

Center
School
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Hechi city
vocational
10

education

Hechi city

No

Original campus

No

Not involved

provided

provided

provided

Cenxi city

No

Original campus

No

Not involved

provided

provided

provided

No

Original campus

No

Not involved

provided

provided

provided

center
school
Cenxi city
11

secondary
specialized
school
Zhaoping

12

vocational

Hezhou

education

city

center
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